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This pamphlet is for personnel within the Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff Operations and Plans and Is intended to provtde a bnef overvtew of
our organizational history and that of our predecessors. The focus is upon
the major functions and subdivisions of the organization and how they have
changed over ttme.
The ODCSOPS is the G-3 for the Army-the nerve center. In addition
to our Joint responsibilities. we are responsible for charting the course to
achteve the Chtef of Staff's vision for the Army. Providing dtrection for
today's Army requires more than pointing the way. We must strike a
balance between sustaining the values rooted in the past and adapting to
new realities with resolve and vision. It is not enough for us to state where
we are going-how shall we deal with the turbulent future that lies ahead.
Such declarations without context beg for explanation: How do we come to
that decision? Why should we move in that direction? If we are to act
wisely on behalf of the nation and the Army, it is cntical that we understand
what we are, where we have been, and how those that came before us
confronted the challenges they faced.
As was the case with the Army's past victories, our recent victories in
Grenada, the Cold War, Panama and the deserts of Southwest Asia are directly related to the efforts of those who came before us. It is, therefore.
prudent that we understand the history of this organization and that of our
predecessors to maintain this standard and continue this tradition of
service to our nation and the Army.
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J. H. BINFORD PEAY Ill
Lieutenant General. GS
Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations and Plans
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Introduction
During tht! la:--t ninety years, the Office of the Deputy Chief of
',tafT for OperJ.tions and Plans <OOCSOPS> and its predecessors on
the Army Staff have experienced numerous changes in organization and function. ~ucrcssive periods of growth and decline. rather
than progressive expansion. have marked that hbtOI). This pamphlet outlines the major changes from the establbhmem of the War
Department General Staff in 190.3 to the organization of ODCSOPS
in the summer of L99J.

rhc General Staff Sck•<:tion Board conn:ncu 10 ~larch 1903 10 .,cfcct fortr-two
oiTkcrs for ~crvicc on the General Staff.

i\ll:mber.~ or tilt' Ameri<.'an Expeditionary Foret:!> in Franu~ in \X'orld
War I. From an etching h)· .J. Andr~;•
Smith.
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The Early Years) 1903-1916
When Congress created the Office of the Chief of Staff in 1903.
it pro,·ided that a General Staff corps a%ist the Chief. On l S August 190.3 the fir-.r Chief of Sraff. Lt. Gen. Samuel 13. '\I Young. organized the General Staff into thret' division:-. and divided tiK·
Staff's responsibiliti6 among them. In addition to several other
functions. the First Di' bion received mobilization. operational,
and joint planning and organization and training of the mohilt..•
Ann} 's combat arms-the mfanrry. <:avail). and field anillery The
')econd Dh ision collected milital) intelligence and directed the
activities of l .S. military attaches. The Third Division's duties included planning for combined maneuvers, dealing with all question.., concerning the location and construction of coastal fortifications. and mer.seeing the organization and training of the coa.,t
artillel)' and combat .suppon and combat service 'iUpport troop...,
(at that time called "special arms and tt•chnical sen ices" l.
Over the next few years Chiefs of Staff expanded the responsibilities of the Third Division. In the process it acquired two differ
enr name'i-tht• Second ')ection and the War College Dh ision.
When Lt. Gen A.dna R. Chaffee became Chid of "!tafT earl} in
1901. he gaH: the Third J)i\ ision n..:spon:-.ibility for preparing stud
ies of rossiblt: theaters of war and devising operational and joint
plans. The .students and instructors of the Army \Var College. the
latter drawn from the Third Division, did the actual pl.mning. rour
years later another Chid of ~tafT. \hl(. Gt:n . .J. Franklin Bell. combined the ~c<:ond and Third Divbions into a new organization
which he called the Second Section. The Chief of th<: Third Division became the Chief of the Second Section. Bell also charged
the ~econd Section '' ith mobilization planning. The 190R reorganization for the first time :hs1gned all planning fun<.·tion'i to a singk
General Staff agency. The First Oi\'ision. renamed tlw First Senion.
n.:tained responsibility for the organization and training functions
of the mobil<.: Army. In 19 I 0 Bell's -;uccessor. Maj. Gt:n. Leonard
\\'ood. renamed th<: Second ')ccrion the \Var Colkgt• Di\ ision but

did not change its functions. The First Section became the Mobile
Army Division.
The internal business rrocedures of these early Staff agencies
were as different from modern Staff rrocedures as the organization
of the War Derarunem General Staff was from the organization of
the modern Army Staff. Because the divisions and sections usually
worked in committees, the general assumption in the War Depanmcm was that the resulting recommendations rerrescnted the consensus of informed opinion in the service. General Bell first began
experimenting with the use of action officers in the Office of the
Chief of Staff in 1910. Genera l Wood extended the concept to the
rest of the Scaff and abolished the committee deliberations.
Some historians consider the date of General Wood·s reorganization, 26 September 1910. as the birth of OOCSOPS as a formal
General Staff agency; others would suggest 24 June 1908, when the
Second Section was created, or even 15 August 1903. when the
General Staff was established. The disagreement centers on the genealogy of the planning function, because the General Staff did nor
exrlicitly recognize the operational function until World War I. Before then the First Oh·ision and its successors se1ved as the implicit
custodians of the as yet undefined orerarions function.
These early years also saw the origins of Army rarticipation in
what later generations of officers would refer ro as "the joint
arena." Secretary of War Elihu Root and Secretary of the Navy
William IL Moody CJ·eared the joim Army and Navy Board in 1903
to consider matters of common concern to the rwo services. A
number of difficulties with the original arrangements became dear
over the next few years. All tht! board members had other fulltime resronsihilities but lacked a smff dedicated specifically to
their support. Because the board lacked the authority to establish
irs own agenda. the services had to initiate all questions for discussion. There were no ex officio members; the se1vice secretaries
appointed officers to the board individually. However. the custom
developed of appointing the President of the Army War College to
the board. In 1905 Lt. Col. William WI. Wotherspoon, a future Chief
of Staff, became the fir:-;t officer to serve simultaneously as Chief
of the Third Division and as Acting President of the Army War
College. lie was the first rerresenrative of the Third Division on
the joint l3oard. When Wotherspoon-who was promoted to
brigadier general in 1907-sterred down in 1909. the practice
lapsed until General Wood revived the dual appointment in 1912.
From then until World War 1 the Chief of the War College Division
served on the board.
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World War I and the Interwar Years)
1917-1939
The National Defense Act of 1916 severely cut the size of the
General Staff. and the War College Division received most of the remaining General Staff officers and resronsibilities. U.S. entry into
World War I. however, brought swift removal of the restrictions on
the Staff's size. thu.s enabling rhe War College Division to reorganize.
Five standing committees were created within the division: Organization and Recruitmcm. Milit~uy Operations, Equirment, Training,
and Legislation and Regulations. The Military Operations Committee
was responsible for operational planning, including the defense of
the lJnited States and its overseas possessions. lt drew up plans for
sending troops to Europe, prepared studies on the amount of shipring available, and issued troop movement schedule~.
From May 1917 until August 1918 the strucrure of the General
Staff went through almost continuous reorganization. The original
Staff organization proved unable to cope with the emergency created by American mobilization. particularly in the supply field. By
August 1918 four main divisions of the General Staff had emerged:
Military Intelligence, War Plans, Operations, and Purchase. Storage, and Traffic. The functions of the old War College Dh·ision
were divided berween the War Plans Division and the Operation~:>
Division. The Director of the War Plans Division was responsible
for war planning, legislation and rules. training and instruction,
and historical records management. To his counterpart in Operations fell the functions of recruitment, personnel, overseas priorities, lroop movements, determination of types and distribution of
equipment, and full responsibility for the development, acquisition, supply, and maintenance of motor vehicles.
When General of the Armies John J. Pershing became Chief of
Staff in 1921 he adopted a modified form of his American Expeditionary Forces headquaners ~tafT, which remains the basic functional organization of rhe General Staff. Pershing divided the Staff
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Sccrl'Wry of \Var Elihu l{oot in:-.tillltcd the rdorms that created a
\\'ar Dt>partment Gent>ral Staff.

into G-1 (Personnel). G-2 (Military Intelligence), G-3 (Operations
and Training), G-4 (Supply), and the War Plans Division. G-3 was
divided fl.trther into three branches: Organization. Training. and
Operations. The War Plans Division (WPD) was divided into sections representing the interests of G-1, G-2, G-5. and G~1. WPD
was to formulate plans for deployment of military forces in the
theater of war and to provide the nucleus of a general staff required by General Headquarters in a theater of military operations. The division of responsibilities indicated that the officers
who developed Pershing's War Depanment General Staff assumed
that any future war would be similar to World War I. They provided for the Chief of Staff himself to command the Army's field
forces in combat. leaving the DepLllY Chief of Staff behind to administer the General Staff.
The various sections of the General Staff soon developed into
small, self-contained bureaus acting indepenclcnrly and without
proper ('OOrdination. Conflicting interesL<> and ideas made Staff procedures :.low, and decision making sometimes seemed interminable.
In May 1919 rhe Acting Director of the War Plans Division, Col.
William F. Clark, proposed reviving the joint Army and Navy
Board, which had not met since early in World \XIar I. lie suggested that the board contain thn.:c Army members: the Chief of
Sraff. the Director of rhe Operations Division, and the Director of
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the \\ .tr Plan.., Di\'ision. To strl·ngthen the pc.)\\ er of the hoard.
Clark ''anted it to have rht: authorit) to initiate items for c.li....cussion . lie .tho poimed out tht: net:d to establish a joint t--tanc.ling
commiuee to support the deliher.Hion ... of the board and proposed
that the Army representatives come from the War Plans Divbion.
Tlw Chid' of Staff and the Sccretaty of War accepted these recommendations, and War Department General Order 91 of 2'> July
1919 put them imo effect. In 1923 General Pershing substituted
the Ill'\\ post of Deput) Chiel of Staff...tn office equivalent to the
modern \in: Chief of St.tff. lor the Director of the Operations Di' ision This struuure remainL·d unchanged umil \\'orld \\ .tr II
Clark·.., "joint -.tanding commillee
designated the Joint Plans
Committ<...'L'. \l.tj. Gen. \\'illi.un G l l.tan, who became DirL·uor of
the \X·,tr Plans Dh ision in .JunL· 1919. did not sit on the ,lotnt Plans
Committ<...'C. I Ic appointed fi, c officl'rs from the War Plans Di\ ision
a:> tiK· Army's n:presentativt•s, hut .unong Ilaan·s succ<.:ssors the
tradition developed that the head of thl' \X'ar Pl:tn.s Dh ision should
lead tiK· Arm} contingent.

"a-.
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lnfantr) no:;sing the town ~quare in
ltri in the W'orld \X'ar II Italian campaign.

World War II and Postwar
Reorganization) 1939- 1950
After General Georgl' C. \lar'>hall became Chid of Staff in
1939. the Pershing ~taff structure and procedure~ became incn.:asingly unwieldy and the Pershing planning assumptions on the nature of the next war became less and less relevanl. For t\VO years
the War Department struggkd to adapt this archaic sy-.rem to the
changing drntmsrances of a global war. After Pearl llarhor .\Jar·
shall -;er up his own organ1zalion. hyp.tssing the old General Staff
agencies and cutting their staffs hy HO to 90 peret:nt. l ie <.Tl'al<..'d
two new commands. the Army Ground Forces <AGF> and the Sl'rvices of Supply. later r<.:named the Army SerYi<:e Forces {ASF>.
AGF recein:d the organization. training, and mobilization fun<.tions. A .separate command. rhe Arm} Air Forces <1\AF>. adminis·
rcred its own personnel and training and organized and supported
the combat air forces employed in theaters of operations.
General i\larshall's command post was the \X'ar Plan-, Di\ bion.
\\hich wa.., redesignated tiK' Operation'> Division <OPD> and expanded from ';2 officers in December 19-fl to 197 by September
196. OPD's principal n.:ason for exbtence \vas to assist General
J\larshall in dt:\ eloping straLCgy and directing the conduct of militar> operations. £t represented the Arm) in dealing" \\·ith the
'\avy, the Joint and Combined Chiefs of Staff. the \\'hite House,
and the ch ilian war agenctes. With the assistance of AGF, AAF,
and ASF, OPD calculated the requirements in men and resources
the Army needed to cany out the strategy and plans hammered
out by the joint and combined staffs. It acted as a liaison bet\\ een
thl' overseas theaters of operations and the War Department, AGF,
AAF, ASF. the '\avy, and the Joint and Combined Chiefs of ~taff.
OPD acted as thc-Army·s top management staff. It was responsible for planning the Army's global military operations, for determining and allocating the resources required, and for directing
and coordin~ning their execution.
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()PI)'._ organization n:lk<:ted liS '>t'\ eral function"> rhl' Strategy
and Polk·) Group \\:I'> rL''>pon..,ible for stratcg) and pl.1nning and
also "L'f\ ed as liaison "ith other \\ ar agencies. In Febntaf) 1912
thL· \-,s,stant Chief of "r.tlf. \\ .1r Plans Dh i'>ion. Brig GL·n. D\\'ight
D. Fisenhower. made till' Chid of the Smuegy and Polk·> Group.
Col. Thomas T. [!andy, the rcpn.:sl'ntative of the \~.1r Plans Division "in all joint and combined planning work." At the: same time
General Eisenhower n.·mm·ed himself from all planning committee.., and thereby established a prl'Ccdent folio\\ c·d hr .Ill suhsequl'nt Chiefs of OPD.
OPIYs Logistics Group determined rhe re-,ourcc•o., rl'qlllrcd to
support projeued milit~ll) opl'rations. It abo n:pre-,c·nted OPD on
joint and combined commilll'l''> re.'>ponsible for logi..,tical phmning.
\ecc ... sarily. it worked <.Jo..,eJ) "ith G--1 and A"~'· ,1nd in the
pr<>l'l'"s considerable fri<.:tion de\ eloped between OPD <.tnd ASF's
Plans and Operations Division. ASF believed OPD did not pay sufficient ~mention ro practica l logistical problems, e.... pecia lly the lead
time required to prodtKe weapons and orhcr materid; /\SF therefore sought a greater rok in strategic logbtical planning. OPD, on
the· other hand. resented \SF'.., attempted intJ'll'>ion .... into its areas
of re..,ponsibility
OPI)'.., Theater Group \\<Is the link bet\\cen thc: \rm) at home
and the O\ erseas theater">. tran..,mitting order"> to and rda) mg reque...,ts from them. It exercised grearer control 0\ er thc:.tter operations in the initial stage..., of the war, before the.ttL'r headquarters
had de'\ eloped their O\\ n experienced sraffs. An Execuu' e Croup
provided personnel and administrative services, including the opL'ration of OPIYs Message Center and Records Section.
With the expansion of the war. the acti\'ities of thc·.'>L' groups
becanw so di\'t:rsified that in Fehruaf) 19--t 1 OPD established a
"L'!Xtrate Current Group. respon..,ihle '>Oldy for prm iding informauon on all current OPD operations. The Current Group prepared
the \\ar Department D.lll) Operations and \\ hitc· llou'>e Summarie..,, invaluable to executh e.., because of their brent) The di,·ision abo crc:He<.l a Pan-1\meri<:an Group in April I<) 1'1 to deal with
thc: problems of "·estt•rn ht·mi..,phc·ric defense.
The ke) to OJ>f)'s su<.·cess \\'as its streamlined staff procedure.
'"hich empha~ized delegating to the lowest possihll' le-vel authority
to make recommendations or to take action. Confewnces bet\\<:'en
dc•..,ignatcd action o!Ticc:r.... often junior staff members. and the re'>pon...,ihle officials of mhl'r agencies replaced \\ ritten concurrences
suhmi!led through formal ...,t,llf ch:mnel..,. The belabored decisions
reached h) tradition.tl ...,t,tlf procc·dures would haH' come roo late
to have any effect. and a "rong decision based on ha"t) rc·..,carch
]()

was considered better than a wrdy one ha:,ed on more thorough
study. Special requests for action from General Marshall required a
reply within twenty-four hours. The requests were known as
Green Homers from their readily identifiable covers and the
painful consequences for those who delayed acting upon them.
Of all the General St<.tff divisions. G-3 was least affected by the
Marshall reorgani7.ation; its organization remained rather stable
throughout the war. Comprising G-3 were an Organization and
Mobilization Group and a Training Branch, both divided along
ground. air, and service forces lines. A Policy Branch was added at
the end of the war. G-.3's major toss was responsibility for the
Army's replacement system. which was transferred to G-1.
When General Eisenhower became Chief of Staff after the war.
Army traditionalist~ in 1946 dismantled General Marshall's highly
cenrralized organization and returned to the prewar Pershing pattern. G-3 became the Directorate of Organization <tnd Training
(O&T), with responsibility for War Department and Army-wide organizational planning added as an afterthought. The directorate
gained the re~ponsibiliry for oversight of training in overseas the~Hers. a task given to the theater commanders during World War II.
The Operations Division became the Directorate of Plans and Operations (P&O), inheriting OPD's rote a~ tht' Army's representative
with the Joint Chiefs of Staff and its committees. ln july 1946 the
Chief of Staff transferred responsibility for civil dbturbance planning and opt.:rarions from the Directorate of Organization and
Training to the Directorate of Plans and Operations. Following the
creation of the National Security Council in 1947, an Army rcpre~entative from P&O. usually a colonel, <mended rhe meetings of
the council. These changes were mauers of detail. The basic functions of O&T and P&O remained unchanged until April 19'50.
P&O became a more complex organization in 1948. Lt. Gen.
Alben C. Wedemeyer, the Director of Plans and Operations from
October 1947 until November 1948. obtained the position of
Deputy Director. The new post provided an officer well versed in
all the directorate's business to run the agency during the temporary absence of the Direcwr. 1vlaj. Gen. Ray T. Maddocks, who had
served in the Strategy and Policy Group in OPD with We<..kmeyer
early in World War II, became the first Deputy Director. He succeeded Wedemeyer a.s the Director on IS November 19'-H~. That
same year P&O received a second deputy director. the Deputy Director (Atomic Energy), who had general staff super\'ision over all
atomic energy matters before the Army Staff. Maj. Gen. Kenneth
D. Nichols, who had st:rved as the District Engineer of the Manh<man Engine<:ring District during World War 11, became the first
11

Deputy Director (Atomic Energy). The most important organizJtional change in P&O, however. came in l947. General Eisenhower, acting on the suggestion of Dr. Arthur II. Compton, created the Advanced Study Group, an innovation which an Air
Force colonel later labeled ..one of the brightest fla!>hes in peacetime military history." The charter of the Advanced Study Group
called for it to do no less than to determine the impact of the
atomic bomb on warfare. When Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolte became the Direcwr of Plans and Operations in l 9Li9 he found that,
due to the uncertainties or the subject, the group had strayed into
areas that fell more in the domain of the Air Force and the Navy
than of the Army. He recommended that the joint Staff assume
the planning function. The Joint Chiefs of Staff agreed, and the
Army transferred the Advanced Study Group in lme 1949. P&O retained the responsibility to monitor the activities of the Joint Advanced Sllldy Group and to develop concepts on the usc of
atomic weapons on the land baulefield.
Air Force support for thc Advanced Study Group was a bit of
amit)' in a period of increasing contenrion. In the late 1940s the
Truman administration cut service budgets but nor service missions.
The resulting interservice rivalry was intense. Guided missiles provided one area of conflict. The Army was becoming heavily committed to developing missiles for antiaircraft. field. and heavy artillery missions. When General Maddocks became the Director. he
found that P&O lacked officer~ with any expertise in the field and
treated the guided missile as just another weapon. He secured approval to create a three-man team of guided missile experts in the
directorate. The solution, however, proved inadequate for what
suddenly became a ve1y pressing problem. ln September 1949 the
Air Force requested operational responsibility, that is, command
and controL of all guided missiles. General Bolte. Maddocks' successor. convinced the Chief of Staff to give the Director of Plans
and Operations "the responsibility for General Staff suppon :md coordination of guided missile policies." The Chief of Staff then added
another general officer. Brig. Gen. Stanley H. Michelsen. to P&O.
Bolte established a Guided Missile Group and made Michelsen the
Chief. Jle served as the Army representative on the Guided .Missile
Committee of the inrerdepartmemal Research and Development
Board. General Michelsen had the rank and the expertise to defend
successfully the Army's position.
A number of officers within P&O expressed reservations aboul
the diminished responsibilities of the directorate after 1946. The
issue for these critics of the Eisenhower reorganization centered
on whether P&O could function as adequately as OPD did in
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\\'artime. Earl) in 194""' the Director of Plans and Operation:-., Lt.
c-;en. Lauris '\orstad. :ttlL'Illpted to amend \Xiar Department Ci rcular
S- 5 to makL' P&O ··.. . the command post of the Chid of Staff for
all operation ...." The Director of Sen i<.T. '-;upply. and Procurement ,
LL Gen . LL'f{<>} Lute-,, objected that the proposal curbed hi.., prerogative:-. and :-.ucceeded in blocking thl· <:hange. In I<) ~9 the Chid
of Milital) I !ist01y, Maj. C~en. Orlando \Vard. n:opened the b:-.ue
of P&O':-. ability to coordinate other Staff agenck'.'> during wartime
"hen he :-.ent the manuscript of Dr. lby S. Cline·:-. hbtory of OPD
during \\orld \\'ar II to P&O for comment. Gener~tl Bolte. rlll:n thl·
Director. concluded that the :-.tud) prm ed the need for P&O to as:-.ume a role similar to OPD in any future conflict. I iL' arranged for
Cline to brief the officer:-. in P&O. In 1 9~0 Bolte succeeded in ha,·ing the sun:e:-.sor to P&O made the exccutive agency for the Army
for conrrol of operation... during the Kon.:an \'\'ar.
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Unloadin~ lrcx>p:-. and cqlllplllclll
lndton durin!t 1he Kcm•an \\ar
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Organizatz'on for Hot and Cold Wars)
1950- 1963
~pedal Reguhnion <SR) 10-5-l redesignated the Plans and Operations Di\·bion of th<: General ~tafT as the Office of the Assistant
Chief of Staff. G-;, General Staff, on II Ar>ril 19SO. The new title
came as part of a general reorganization of the Ar111y Staff, but int<:rnally G-3 remained much the same. Three divisions replaced
the three groups into which the Plans and Operations Division
had be<:n divided. For t\VO of the di\ hions. Operations and Plans,
the change was onlr st.·manric. The) retained the same branches
and functions that they had possessed as groups. Th~: third group,
the Guided J\lissile Group. was abolished. Its Chief became the
Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff. G-:~ <Guided J\lissik:s>. The t\vo
Deputy Directors became Deputy Assistant Chid:s of Staff with no
change of functions.
The Organization and Training Directorate. formerl) coequal
'' ith the Plans and Operations Din..·ctorate. became part of G-3. Its
functions consisted onl) of poli<..) and rede'"· The .\ssist<HH Chief
of Staff. G-1. and the Chief of Army Field Forces recci\ ed the
manpmver and training functions. The Korean War, \\'hich broke
out less than thre<.: months later. l>rouglll only minor changes in
G-3 internal organization. Tn the summer of 1950 the Operations
Dinsion added a lkploymem Branch. ,md in Septc..·mbt.•r 1950 G-3
added a Psychologicll \X'arfan~ Di\ ision. In earl) 19:; I the..· divbion
left G-3 and became the Office or the...· Chid or Psydmlogi<:al \X-'arfarc, one of the o.1gendcs in the Arm) ~pedal Staff.
In part bccau:-.e of the Korean War, G-3 became heavily involved in research and development carl) in the l9SO.s. This trend
also represented a natural e\olution based on G-:r~'> ne\Y chartc..·r-the 1950 reorganization had prm ided that the As.si'>tant Chief
of ...,taff. G-3. \\ould be responsible for planning rchned to "the
c..•stablishment of \rm) requin:•ment:-. and objecth es." The Arm)·:-.
c-.;rcri<..·nce in \Vorld \Var 11 had emphasized the production of
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good quality materiel in vast quanuues rather than the development of highest quality equipment in limited amounts During the
Korean War, the need to mobilize from a very cold production
base meant that production once more had to take precedence
over research. After the \var the Army finished a distant third in
the imerservice budget war, b~.:cause the "New Look" strategy of
the Ei~enhower administration stressed the Air Force's str~llegic
mission. As one action officer in G-3 observed, it looked as if the
Army would spend the next big war guarding SAC bases unless
something was done. Technological innovation. therefore. offered
a w<ty ro capture the public imagination and. possibly, a large portion of the defense budger \vhile at the same time carrying on
needed modernization in a force still dominated by World War I l
doctrine, organization. and equipment.
During World War 11, General Brehon 13. Somervell, the Commander of ASF, had failed in his auempr to abolish tht• War Department bureaus and to replace them with a purely functional organization. At the end of the war, General Eisenhower abolished ASF.
The bureaus remained, and with them a complex, probably insoluble, problem of coordination. One method of short-circuiting the
complexities wa~ to appoint one man to multiple positions. Jn 194H
the Depllly Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3 (Atomic Energy), also hecame the Chief. Armed Forces Special Weapons Project, and the senior member of the Military Liaison Committee to the Atomic Energy Commission. ln january 1951 the Deputy Assistant Chief of
Staff. G-3 (Guided Missiles), took on a corresponding dual status.
I Te became Deputy Assi:>tant Chief of Staff, G~ <Special Weapons).
fn 1952 G-3 abolished the two Deputy Assistant Chiefs for Atomic
Energy and Research and Development and replaced them with a
Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff for Research, Requirements, and
Special Weapons, a position that lasted until 1956.
Aviation constituted the third area of research and development
interest to the Am1y during this period, along with guided missiles
and nuclear weapons. Although individual aviators had served in
G-3 since 1945, it was only in October 19'52, partially in response
to the extensive use of helicopters in Korea, that G-3 established
the Army Aviation Section in the Organization, Research, and Development Branch of the Organization and Training Division. Tn
J954 it became a branch in the Organization and Training Division
and in the following year a separate division headed by a general
officer, Maj. Gen. I Iamilton H. Howze. By that time the type of research with which G-3 was concerned had changed.
Secretary of the Army Roben Ten Broeck Stevens commissioned
a study of Army organization which recommended that the Army
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"clarify, enhan<:<.:. and strengthen the po:--ition of Chief of Rt·scarch
and Den:lopmcnt'' in the Office of the Chief of Staff. On I'> 1\o\cmber J9'5·i all re...,earch and de,elopment function'> in G-.~ ''ere
discontinued. The JK'" empha:--b in the <tgenq became combat developments rather than hard\\'are. On tilL' same date G-~ cstablbhed <l Doctrine:-- and De' clopmt:nts Branch in the Organi/ation
and Training Di' i..,ion. SR 10-">-1. Change 6. bsul·d on 1-, .January
1955, underlincd the '>ituation by deleting all G-3 responsibility for
the establishment of requirements and objectives.
T\\ o additional change'> occurred in G-.3 prior £O the next
major reorganization of the Army Staff. On 25 Jul) 195<~ the Army
discontinued tl1e Office of the Army lkprcsemative to Inter-American Boards and transferred the functions to G-5. Two days later
G-3 created the position of lkput} Assi'>tant Chief of Staff for International Affairs to '>erw "as the principal depLil}' to the ACot:'),
G-3. in all matters involving foreign affair'>," whi<:h included milit<uy assistance programs already handk·d by G-3. Later that year
G-3 es!ablished a Joint A<.·tion Conrrol Office which reviewed. coordinated. and monitored action on all Joint Chiefs of Staff maners
within the Department or the Army.
General Willbton B. Palmer, the new Vice Chief of Staff, was a
key figure in the reorganization of the Army Staff announced on
21 December 19">"> as Chang<.· 13 in SH I 0-S- J. Once again the reform. which took effect in .Janu:uy 19'56, focused on research and
development. For G-j the d1ange.s, as in 1950, were primarily in
name on I}. The office was combined with the Office..· of the
Deptlt} Chief of Staff for Plans to become the Office or the
Oeput} Chief of Staff for 'vlilitary Operations <ODCSOPS>. The
four divisions became directorates with functions intact. The
Deputy A'>sistant Chiefs of Staff. G-.3. became Assistant Deputy
Chiefs of Staff for \lilirary Operations <ADCSOP~). The Deputy Assistam Chief of Staff. G-3. for Research, Requirements, and Special
Weapons ( RR&S\XI) lost the RR&SW appellation.
Paradoxically. onl> in the area of r<.",e.tn.:h and de,·elopmcnt did
the special regulation expand the fumtions of ODCSOPS. \X'hen
General Palmer sent the original proposal for the reorganization to
G-3 for comment. he gave the agency only fivc days to analyze
and respond to the plan. Maj Gen. Paul D. Harkins, the G-3. nevertheless located an important fla\Y-ambiguity in the relationship
between the Chief of Resear<:h and De\ clopmcnt and the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Military Operations (DCSOPS). I Iarkins defined
the relationship as he thought it should exist in a memorandum to
Lt. Gen. Clyde D. Eddleman, the DCSOPS designate:
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I sec the Chief of Rcscar<:h and Development as an opl·r.uor. a director
of the Hc.,carch and Development Progmm. an initiator of ne\\ ideas.
and a formulator of poliues <lnd pr<Kcdures regarding thl' nw<:hanks of
n:.s carlh and developtnL'nt. I '>l'C the Deputy Chid of St.IIT for . .. [~lilitary
Opemtionsl as the d<:plll} ha\ 111g primal] responsihilit} for c.:stablbhing
qualitative requirements for n:scarch and development based on esti mated ted111ological <H.Ivan<:l's and :.tratcgic and tactical considerations.

Change 13 conformed to General LIarkins' concept. The DCSOPS
would furnish ··guidance to the Chief of Research and Development, and other appropriate agencies. pertaining to the characterhtics and requirements of future weapons. weapon systems, and
related equipment based on tactical and strategic con'>ideration~ ...
The OCSOPS thus regained part of the requiremcms function
'' hich G-3 had lost in 19S 1. The Chief of Research and Development retained the mission of defining milit:uy characteristics for
Army materiel and equipment and of dewrmining the level of
qualily required before rhe Army would consider purchase.
The remainder of Change 1.3 simply elaborated functions previously assigned to G- 5. such as DCSOPS' responsibility for joint
matters and joint decisions. or functions which G- 3 had been performing hut \vhich the 19'50 special regulation had not explicitly
stall'd , as in aviation. guided missiles. and special weapon'>. Finall}. the special regulation gan: DCSOPS "general st<lff supervision and control" over the Chief of Civil Affairs and ,\Jilitary Government, the Chief of Psychological Warfare, and the Chief of
Military HistOty. As one critic has noted, it was a nebulous kind of
authority because the Chiefs of these agencies could approach the
Chid of Staff directly if they so desired. The principal function of
··general staff supervision" \vas to give the impression to Congress
that fewer agencie" reported directly to the Chief of Staff. Army
Regulation (AR> 10-5. 22 \Ia} J<)S'"', reinforced the authority of the
DCSOP<.;, gi' ing him "direct super\'ision and control" of the agencies. A modification of I t Januaf} 1958 added the Superintendem
of \X>'est Point to the list.
Although the rears from 19'56 to 1961 were rdati,·cly unevemful
from the standpoint of the overall Army Staff organization. the period is among rhc most complex and confusing in the history of
OOCSOPS. The organization's mission statement underwent almost
continuous revision. While the traditional agenciL's within OOCSOPS remained fairly stable- the Directorates of Plans. Operations,
and Organization and Training-many others L.'xpanded. contraned. divided, and disappeared in a puzzling variety of ways.
General Eddleman. thl· fir-.t DCSOPS. had alrl·ad) sen ed as
G-~ -.ome years earlier. ( 'nder his direction the organization un18

derwent a slm' but stead) growth in 1956 followed by a period of
organizational '>tability. then a final reorganization just before he
left office in 1958. In the '>pring of 1956 the As!>btant Deputy Chief
of Staff for Military Operations acquired a responsibility for programs and budget. That summer Eddleman formed a Program and
Planning Group which repo11ed directly to DCSOJ>S through the
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff f'or Mi litary Operations for Programs and Budget. The Operations Directorate added the Air D<;fense Division. \vhile the Plans Directorate created a Hequirements
Planning Division, which contained a Guided Missile Branch. In
th<.:' fall the direcLOrate abolished the divbion. while Gc...·neral Eddl<:man expanded the Guided \lissile Branch into a directorate. Its
responsibilities were \\'ider than those implied in the title. The Director \\'as "fo provide more impetus to new weapons -.ystems in
the fields of guided missiles. free rockets. and nuck>ar-<:hemicalbiological-radiological warfare'' and serve as the primary point of
interest on the Army Staff in those fields.
The disappearance of the Requirement<> Planning Division foreshadowed hy almost a year the formal revocation of DCSOPS' authority to engage in requirenK'nh planning for re!>earch .tnd development. AR 1~5. published in ~l.ty 1957. also great!) reduced the
functions gi,·en ODCSOP~ in Change 1.3 of SR l~S- 1 of December
19SS. Psychological and uncom l'ntional warfare. '\ational Securit)
Council and Operation!- Coordinating Board matters, equtpmem
authorizations. combat de\'elopments, Anny amiaircraft, and mobilization and demobilization planning disappeared. What effect, if
any, these deletions had on th<..• d~ty -to-day operations of ODCSOPS is moot. No organizational changes ensued for almost a year.
In January 1958 the office received explicit recognition of its
"overall staff responsibility for mobilization planning and implementation of mobilization as authorized ... In ~[arch it oncl' again
recein~d authorization to prepare..· requirements plan!-, but onl) for
the \nn) ·s operational and training facilities used throughout the
world. AH l~S. Change 3. 10 July 195R. restored the function of
"rcvie\\'ing, coordinating. and recomnwnding" the Army position to
the ODCSOPS on matters before the National Security Council and
before the Operations Coordinating Board. The same change gave
the DCSOJ>S ··overall staff supervision and coordination" of issues
and policy related to psychological warfare and unconventional
operations. Finally. in l\lay 1960 ODCSOPS recei,·ed recognition as
the kad office on the Army ~taff for combat development. It ne,·cr
formally obtained the requirements planning function, but by 1961
there..• was con-.iderable criticism that once again the ODC~OPS -.tafT
was -.pending much time on hardware issues.
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Farl) in 1958 General rddkman directed hi-. thn.:<..' A-.~i~tant
Deputie-. to realign their n:-.pon-.ibilitic:-. on a te:-.t ha-.h Following
tht: succe-.:-.ful conclu:-.ion of the tc:-.t, he aholi~hed tlw p<>'>ition of
A~-.i:-.tam Deputy Chief of \tafT for .\lilital)· Operation-. for International AlTair'> and gave thc..· poM·.., re:-.ponsibilitic..•-; to the t\!'>!'>ht<tnt
Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations for Programs and
Budget which he renamed ADCSOPS for Operation:-. and Program!>.
ADCSOPS became ADCSOPS for Plans and Requirements. In April
Eddlc:man broke up the Guided 1\li:-:-.ile Directorate. The Surface to
Air \lb~ile Division joined the Air Defense Divbion to fom1 the Air
Defense Direcwratc. The remainder of the Guided .\lis'>ile Directorall' went into a ne" \pedal \\capon~ and Requir<..·mc..·nt:-. Directorate. lie abolished the Program~ and Budget Group and eMalr
lbhed the ProgrJm~ and Budget Directorate headed b) the former
As~i-.t~tnt Deputy Chief of Staff for ,\Jilitary Operation-. for International Affair~. Finally, he ~et up a Special Warfare Direnorate encompa:-;sing both psychological and unconventional warfan::. that
is, propaganda and guerrilla and counterguerrilla operations hy
Spc..·cial Forces. At the :-.amc time he convinced the Vic:e Chief of
Staff to abolish the Office, Chief of Special \X'arfan.·. Eddkman
hoped thereby to emphasizt: tlw planning function. to tran~fer certain intelligence-gathering and per'>onnel responsibilitie-. to the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence and The Adjutant General. Jnd
to make clear the l .S. Army Cominental Army Comman<.l'-.
<CO\lARCs> primary re:->pon:-ibility for training Special Forcc..·s units.
Lt. Gen. James E. Moore :-~uc<.eedc:d General Eddleman a!'> DCSOPS on 1 June 19SH. The following month a combination of civil
war in Lebanon and a bloody anti -American coup in Iraq brought
American inteJYention in Lebanon at the request of President
Camille Chamoun. In response Moore established an Army \X!ar
Room in the Operations Directorate on 28 July 195H under the direct supen bion of the Army \'\'a r Room Division ( renam<:d the
Command and Control Dh i'>ion in 1962). The War R<X)Jll would
remain open on a twenty-four hour basis, \VOuld prm ide a focal
point for Army Staff effort:-> during emergencie:->, would maintain
general situation maps and otht•r information about currelll trouble areas, would keep cuJTt:nt combat readiness data. and would
give situation briefings for key officials.
In September General Moore concluded that General Eddleman's reach had exceeded his span of control. f\loorc decided to
redlKe the number of officer:-; reporting directly to him and to his
a~sbtant deputies. I le began b) realigning the function'> of hb assbtant:-.. ADCSOPS for Plan:-. and Requirements became once again
simply ADCSOPS, while ADCSOPS for Operations and Programs
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became ADCSOPS for International Affairs. In October he combined the Air Defen'>e Director<Hc and the ~pecial \\capon~ and
Requtrerncnt'> Directorate to form tiH.· Air l kfen~c and Spcual
Weapons Din.-ctoratc. Six months later 1he Army set up the U.S.
Arm) "\ltdcar \\'capon Coordination Group as .1 Clas_., II acth ity of
DC~OPS to monitor operational safet) of Ann) nuclear "cap<>n'>
from conccpuon ro ddivel)'. General Moore <.ksignated the Director of Air Defense and Special Weapons to '>upervise the nev.
a gene). At the '>a me tune that \ 100R' created th1s ne\\ directorate
by fusion, he redu<:<xl the Spt•dal Warfare Di..reuorate to a division,
which ht• plan:d in the Plans Directorate. II<: also established the
post of Dcput~ Director for Plans for \pecial \\'arf.tre '' hich <.\trried
the grade of hrigadil:r general, hut pressure from the \in: Chid' of
St~tff to reduce the "t•x<.:essivt'' number of gt•nt·ral oflkt•rs on the
Arm} ~tafT kd to lowering the gr;.~de to colond in .June l 9')9.
\!though tht• Eddkman reforms of J<):;H prmed ahortin:. the) re
fleeted n:11ain trends "irhin the..: Am1y Staff whi<:h were not going to
disappear. Gt•ncrah i\hHthe"' B Ridgwav and 1\laxwell D. Taylorthe lir'>t through oppo.,ition. thl' second by a<.hocaq had estahlbl1l'd the Army·~ posllton regardmg the Fi'>enhO\n:r adminiMration·s
reliance on thl' threat of nuckar retaliation by thl' Air Force to dett·r
all forms of <tggression from tht· '-im·il't I mon ..tnd irs alhe" Thl'tr '>OIution \\as ·tll'\.ihle rt''>J)(>nse .t'> a nation.tl "tr.tt<:g). whK h meant
that til~;· Ann> needed to prepare to tight in all kinds of conllit·ts. ''
gctwral war " ith full-...cal<: nu( btr exch.mges .•1 limited "<t r ustng
tactical nuclear \\'e:tpons or rt·strictcd to t·om t•ntional ;mns ~tlonl'.
and guerrill,t .md anttgucrrill.t cunpaign'> <..eneral Eddlem<tll had .11temptt•d ro re'>tntctut'l' DCSOP\ to rel1eu thcse nt'\\ idea ...
In .Jul~ 19()() tht· <..htd ol \t.tll U'l'.ttl'd a Long-Range Analy ...i...
Group to dl·,·dop and coordm.ue long-r:1ngt· plans \\'ithin tht·
Army Staff. to provide guidan<.e for thl· Arm) ,,.., .1 whole. and to
prep.tre ... tudit·s ,thout the long wrm future Thl' group reportl'd
direuh to I K\OP\ lhl· foll<m mg month rl1l' \ tll' Chid of '-.tall',
General George II. De< ker. a ppro\'ed the <.:rt'<ll 1< >n of a l ."\. Arnl)
Strat<.'g}' and ·1 anics C.roup .•1 Cbss II !'idd acti\ it~ untkr DCSOI'".
whit'h \\'ould support pbnnmg h~ thl· \rm) Staff through dl'\ c..·l
oping and tondutting war g.tnH.:s Th.tt sumnwr tht· \rill) \\,tr
Collcge. which prt'\ 1ously r<.·potted to CO'\ \HC. also became.· .1
DC...,OP'-. Cia ...... II field opl'r.lltng agc.:nq (,t·rK·ral I larkin" h.td
urgt·d this ,,.., t•arl) ·'" 19:;5,
In \m cmht·r. following thl' appointment of Ceneral J)ccker as
Chief of 'lt.tll and the '>t'lection of Genl'ral Edc..llc.:m.m .ts \ l<.'e Chtd'
of \taft OI>C\OP'-' underwent lurthl·r l'l'<>rgamz.tlion. Lt Gen. ,John
C. O.tkes. the..' DCSOPS. neatl'd the Combat De.'\ elopml'nts Dirl'C21

tonne and sim ultaneously abolished the Air Defense and Special
Weapo ns Directorate (AD&SW). He distributed AD&S\V's fu nctions
among the other directorates. Oakes' successor, Lt. Gen. Barksdale
Hamlett, found the Combat Developments Directorate still too concerned w ith hardware issues; in April 1961 he abo lished its commodity divisions and substituted a functional organization.
The adve nt of the Kennedy administratio n brought a series of
new concerns into the highest levels of government. Both the President and the Attorney General were greatly interested in unconventional warfare and the development of the U.S. Army Special Forces.
In response to a request from President Kennedy, Hamlett abolished
the Special Warfare Division in lhe Strategic Plans and Policy Directorate (the name given the Plans Directorate during 1960) and created the Special Warfare Directorate in Januaty 1962. He also redesignated the Special Pla ns Branch o f the War Plans D ivisio n ,
resp onsible for all Army planning involving the use of nuclear
weapons, the Special Plans Division of the Strategic Plans and Policy
Directorate. In March he transferred the functions of the Long-Range
Analysis Group to the new directorate and abolished the group.
The same month that produced the Special Warfare Directorate
in ODCSOPS also witnessed a decision by Secretary of Defense
Robe rr S. McNamara that had major impli cations for the entire
Army Staff. He approved the recommendations of the IIoelscl1er
Committee, which led to the abolition of lhe technical service
chie fs' positions and to the organ ization of fu nctional commands.
Pe nding the estab lishment of the U.S. Army Combat DevelopmentS Command, General Hamlett created w ithin the Combat Development<; Directorate a Remote Area Conflict Office to exped ite
and coordinate combat developments relating to s pecial warfare,
counterinsurgency o perations conducted by indige nous forces advised, s upplied, or supponed by the United States, and counterinsurgency operations conducted by U.S. forces.
In June 1962 Lt. Gen. Theodore \Y/. Parker, Hamleu's successor,
transferred the fu nctions of the Remote Area Conflict Office to the
newly activated Combat Deve lopme nts Comm and. In Augus t
Parker created in his office a third assistant deputy, the Assistant
Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations for Special Operations, with responsibility for special warfare, civil affairs, interAmerican relations, and civil defense. AOCSOPS became ADCSOPS
for Plans and Operations. ADCSOPS for International Affairs became ADCSOPS for Army Requirements and Programs.
Another consequence of the Hoelscher Committee recommendations was the abolition of the Office of the Chief of Chemical
Warfare; ODCSOPS received the office's planning and policy coor22

ctinating functions in july 1962. Parker established a Chemical, Biological, and Radiological Directorate tO handle the new responsibilities. The Hoelsche r Committee had recommended that ODCSOPS
establish a focus for all Army Staff planning in the nuclear fleld.
Parker established the Office of the Special Assistant for I\uclear
Activities in October '1962 as directed by the Chief of Staff.
The Kennedy administration also exhibited considerable concern
about civil defense. On ·r May 1962 the Anny abolished the Office
of Civil Affairs as a separate Staff agency. That same day General
Parker established a Civil Affairs and Civil Defense Directorate in
ODCSOPS, incorporating the functions of the office and the civil detense. responsibilities formerly assigned to the General Operations
Division of the Operations Directorate. Jn late Decemher 1962 he
withdrew all civil defense responsibilities from the Plans and Organi7.ation Division in the Civil Affairs and Civil Defense Directorate and
set up a separate Civil Affairs Division. Du ring the fi rst half of 1963
he transferred the division to the Operations Directorate.
A major reorga nization of ODCSOPS in 1963 overshadowed the
changes in the status of civil defense. The initial impulse for the reorganization, like so many other innovations duri ng the early 1960s,
came from the Hoelscher Conunittee. ln 1961 it had recommended
that rhe Arm y d ivide ODCSOPS into two inde pendent agencies,
one for joint planning and military operations, the other fo r training
and programs. Generals Eddleman and Hamlett had objected to the
p roposal and the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSO) had
dropped it At that point fi ve directorates, one group, and rvvo assistant deputies had reponed directly to rhe DCSOPS. or almost the
number of officials that General Moore had found excessive in
195R. Ry the fall of 1962 the number had increased to eight directorates, one special assistant, and three assistant deputies.
In late 1962, Secrel~lly of the Army Cyms R Vance rc:sunectccl
the Hoelscher Com mittee proposal, and Secretary McNamara approved thc: plan. Implementation began in February 1963 with the
establishment of Lhe Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Force
Development (OACSFOR) and ended with the transfer of fu nctions
to the new agency in April. ODCSOPS now contained two assistant
deputies-ADCSOPS for Plans and O perations and ADCSOPS for
Special Operations-and four directo rates-Operatio ns, Strategic
Plans and Policy, Civil Affairs, and Special \Xlarfare. The Programs
and Budget Directorate went to OACSFOR. In its place General
Parker created the Program and Budget O>ordination Office, which
rc:ported directly to the DCSOPS; a colonel headed the new office.
All the other directorates, the remaining Assistant Deputy Chief of
Staff, and the Specia l Assistant also transferred to OACSPOR.
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I kli<:optcrs brought :1 new di
to Vietnam \'f:tr combat .

n11.:n~ion

The Vietnam Era) 1963-1973
Following the \ki\amara reorganization OSD increased pressure on the Ann) ~tall for more <Kcur~uc and detailed qu,mtirath e
information in ju~ttficuion of requt•st-. for militaty forct''- .md other
re--ources. Simultam.'ously, growing l -~- au\ isOt) effons in Viet
nam expanded requin.>nH:!nt:, fur money, men, and mmeriel and
emphasized readin<.·ss issues within the Staff. As a result the Chief
of Staff. General llarold K. Johnson. established a lk~tdiness Di\ ision in the Operations Directorate, ODCSOPS, in .January 196).
The ne\\ entit) took 0\ cr the rc<.tdiness functions of the Troop
Operations Di\ hion, the Arm) \'\',tr Room functions of the Command and Control Dh ision, and the civil disturbance functions of
the Civil Defense Division. At the same time, the Civil Defense Division was abolished, its civil dcfenst: and civil disaster functions
going to the Troop Operations Division.
The introduction of Army combat troop~ into \ iemam the following spring, fon.:shadowing a hea\ ier im oh·emem, was the harhingt:r of further organizational changes in ODCSOP~. Chief of Staff
lkgulation (CSR) 10-34 of .July 196S integrated counterinsurgency
responsibilities throughout all directorcttc:-.. Pre\·iously only the Special Warfare Dirertoratc (no\.v renamed Special Orerations Din~c
tor:.llc) had dealt with coumerinsurgcncy. fn addition. the DCSOPS,
Lt. Gen. Bntce Palmer. Jr.. de!->ignated the AOc.c;;ops for Plans and
O(X.'r:.ttions (ADC~OP~PO) and the ADCSOPS for ~pedal Oper:.~
tion~ CADCSOPS-~0> as coequal :.~ssistants to the DCSOPS, each
with a range of authority and resronsibiliry equal to the DCSOPS.
Each assistant would have directive authority over all directoratt'S
within ODCSOPS. including special operations. These moves rellccted rhe desire of General johnson. a former DCSOPS. ro reduce
the degree of independence that Army Special Force:-. had achieved
through its ~ponsorship by the Kennedy administr:.ttion.
As part of the July 1965 changt.•s General Palmer reoriented the
f'ltn<.'tions of the ADCSOPS-PO and the ADCSOPS-SO. 11le ADCSOPSPO was to concern himself ptimarily with joint manet~s. while still cog-
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nizant of unilareral issues having joim implications. Conversely, the ADCSOP$-$0 was to direct his concern toward unilateral Department of
the Army CDA) questions, while still infonned of counterinsurgency,
special operations, civil affairs activities, and those joim problems impinging on unilateral DA plans and programs.
Due to difficulties in the integration of Army infonnation management systems, CSR 18-1, 28 March 1966, assigned greater responsibilities to the Command and Control Division in the Operations Directorate. Beginning in June 1966, the division had to
coordinate the Army portion of the Consolidated Command, Control and Communications Program, had to serve as the ODCSOPS
Data Automation Coordination Office and point of comacr for
Army Information and Data Systems, and had lO act as ODCSOPS
poim of contact for strategic communications matters of an operational nature.
In December 1966, the sophisticated weapons technology for
which Vietnam was a testing ground brought an additional duty
for rhe DCSOPS, Lt. Gen. llany J. Lemley, Jr. He became Chairman of the newly established Army Electronic Warfare Board. To
assist Lemley in his new responsibilities. General johnson set up
the Office of the Executive Secretariat of the Army Electronic Warfare Board in the Strategic Plans and Policy Directorate.
ODCSOPS was now entering a period of organizational turbulence caused primarily by the expansion of the Vietnam War. Functions were realigned in a search for an organization that would respond more efficiently and cohesively lO mission requirements. In
April 1967 the positions of ADCSOP$-PO and ADCSOP$-SO \vere
abolished and replaced by a single ADCSOPS. At the same time the
Strategic Plans and Policy Directorate was redesignated the Plans
Directorate. A new International and Civil Affairs Directorate absorbed the functions of the abolished Civil Affairs and Special Operations Directorates, as well as certain international planning and
policy functions. These latter functions were ahsorhed from the
Foreign Milita1y Training Division of the Operations Direcwrate
and from the International Policy Division of the former Strategic
Plans and Policy Directorate. The International Policy Division was
abolished, iL<; remaining functions going to the newly designated
Plans Directorate. Finally. the Program and Budget Coordination
Office was abolished and its functions divided between the Operations Directorate and the OOCSOPS Executive Office.
With ODCSOPS' attention focused on Southeast Asia during
this period. ve1y few organizational changes were made relevant
solely to d1e Army in Europe. The most important was the establishment of the Army Command Center Support Office. a Class II
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actiVIty under DCSOPS. O rganized in july 1967 in Washington,
w ith a duty station at Stuttgart. Germany. this office served as the
local point of contact to aid Headquaners. l .S. European Command, in the de,·elopmcnt and acquisition of computers for its
command and control system.
Along with the tremendous demands imposed by the Vietnam
War. ODCSOP$ had to deal with the coordination and management of civil disturbance activities. The burden of these two responsibil ities gave increased importance to tht· Army Operations
Center (AOC) as the primary command and control facility of
Headquarters. DA. For thh reason and to push the de' elopment
of the center as a facility for use by the Secretary of the Army and
the Chief of Staff, General johnson separated the AOC from the
Readiness Division of th<..> Operations Directorate in September
1967 and gave the AOC status of a division. The AOC received the
civil disturbance function. rn March 1968. the AOC's mis..sion expanded after it received the teleconference facility from the Staff
Communications Division, Office of the Chief of Staff.
To this point, civil disturbance responsibilities were but one of
the AOC's tasks. ~imilarly, these responsibilities previously had
vied with others for anention in the Readiness Division. Whenever
a major civil disturbance requiring federal troops took place, the
Readiness Divbion or AOC was augmented b) detail of personnel.
thus creating an essentially ad ho<. adminiMrati\'e arrangement
each time; ho\vcvcr, widespread and seriou~ riots following the
assassination on It April 196H of an eminent ci\'il rights leader. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.. fon.ed a change. On 2:3 April General
johnson transfcm:d the AOC'!-> civil di~turbanc:e functions to the
Civil Disturhance Planning and Operations Directorate, a newly
established Class rr activity under the Offic<..> of the Chief of Sraff.
Despite thi!-> divestiture, ODCSOPS continued to gr<)\\ in response to the Vietnam \Xar. Another reorganization in the fall of
1968 sought to streamline the International and Civil Affairs Directorate. reducing its eli' isions from ~ix to four. In addition, CSR
10-31. 9 Septeml>L·r 196R. e.stablished the sraff actions control element of the Exccuti,·e on·lce. ooc:-,oPS, as a separatl' office to
deal with the torrent of a(.'lions that is inevitable in war. This ne''
Staff Actions Control Offkt• ~erved as the principal contact point
for all ODCSOPS unilateral actions.
Continuing problems in infonnation management were rdlected
in a shift made in April 1969. The new Chief of Staff. General
William C. Westmoreland. transferred the Army Operation~ Center
Support Division from the l i.S. Army Information and Dat<l ~ysLems
Command (a CLtss II acti\ it) under tht• Comptrolkr of the Army>
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and c:-.tahlisiH:d it as rhe l .\. \rm~ Command and Control Suppon
Detachment. a Class II acti\ II} under the jurisdil'tion of tiH.: J)C'-,OP!-1. The dL'tachment's mi'>sion \\.Is to suppon the <.:ommand and
control functions of ODCSOP!-1 with automatic data processing.
\X'ith the advent of the pol~<:y of "Vietnamization" of the war
came directed reductions in Army Staff personnel; these reductions, on.k:red in September 1969, resulted in a :-;cries of organizational changes in ODCSOPS throughout fiscal year 1970. The Operations Direcwrare experienced three major changes. The
funuions of the Army Operations Cemer and the Command and
Control Division were combined to form a ne'" DA Command and
Control Di\ ision. Another emit} was creared by combining the
functions of the Readiness J)i, ISIOI1 and rhe Troop Operations Division to form the Troop Operations and Readiness Di\ ision,
which also [OOk O\'er the regional strategy application function of
the Western Ilemisphcrc Dh ision. The Iauer division and the Europe, Middle East, and Afrin1 Di\ ision were abolished and replaced by a new Atlamic Division. One additional alteration was
nominal and yet significant in that it mirrored the direction that
t t.S polit'} was taking: the Far Fast and Pacific Division was renamed the Pacific Dh ision. In the Plans Director:.ttc, the Vil'tnamS\\Oik-n War Plans Di\ i'>i<>n lost a number of function.., to the
Strategte Studies and t\ lobtlit} Di' ision. which ~vas redesignated
the Strategy. Studies and ~lobi lit} Dh·ision. Finally. in the lnt<.'rnational and Civil Affairs Oirenorate, a large number of tht.• PoliticoMilitary Division's functions \\'l'nt to the Foreign !'vlilitary Training
Division. which was renamed the Milita1y Assistance Division.
Organizationally, at least, ODCSOPS caught its breath during
197 1 and early 1972. But in May 1972, discontinuance of the L1.S.
Ch il Administration of th<..· H}•ukyu Islands dictated the abolition of
the Hyukyuan Affairs Di,·ision of the International and Civil Affairs
Directorate. Some personnel of the defunct division were rransfern.xl to the Politico-~Iilirary Di\ ision to handle residual matler...
pertaining w rhe Ryukyu .... "hile others \\'ent to the \1ilitary Assistance Divbion to assume rht: additional work load stemming from
Victnamization.
In O<:tober 1972, Chief of Staff General Creighton W. Abrams
took tht: preliminary steps f'or a major reorganization of the Army
within the Continental United States (CONUS). Budgetary restrictions increased as the United States withdrew from Vietnam. A
greatly reduced Army required greater efforts to ensure combat
readiness and effecti\'t:! indi\ idual training and schooling. At the
heart of the reorganization, "hrch was carried out in 1973. was
the elimination of the Continental Army Command and the ere-
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ation of a Forces Command ( FOHSCOM) and a Training and Doctrine Command <TRADOC>. Both of the new commands were single field headquartL·rs. FOR'\CO~l supcn bed the unit training and
combat readiness of all Artn} units, including the Army Hesen·e
and thl' Army l\ational Guard, and TIMDOC directed all Army individual training and education as well as the development of organiz.uions. mmerid requirL·mcnts, and doctrine. Another f.tcct of
the reorganization was a reduction of the invoh ement of lleadquaner:-., DA, in the day-to-day operations of the major commands
and the concomitant elimination of more than 800 spaces from
the Ann) Staff
A:-. pan of the CO:'\t·~ reorganization. ODCSOPS gained the
Unit Training Division from the Office of the Assistant Chid of
Staff for Force DevelopmL·nt. Transferring with personnel and
functions iman. this element became a new dh·ision in the Operations Directorate. That directorate also receh ed the Security Operations Di\ ision from the International and Civil Affairs Directorate.
BecausL' this shift included the ci,·il affairs functions, the International and Civil Affairs Directorate '' .ts renamed the Internalional
Affairs Directorate and the Opcrarions Director.nc became the Operations and Civil Affair~ Direcroratc. 1'vlo~t of the personnel reductions in ODCSOPS came from the Atlantic, Pacific. and Western
Hemisphere Di\isions, all of which were abolished. Their functions remained "ithin the Operation:-. Directorate in a nl'\\ Current Operations Di\ ision. At the end of this reduction. ODCSOPS'
combined military and civilian authorized strength stood at ;366 on
30 .June 1973. a loss of t· l spaces from the pre-reorganization
days. The po::.t-\ tetnam era had arrin:d.
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Maintaining c.:quilil>rium between sl<tff
o rganization <I n d force structure.: and
modernization is a never-ending task.
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Growth in a Period ofRetrenchmen~
1974-1981
A major realignment of the Army Staff followed the CONUS reorganization of 1973. Effective in May 1974, the Abrams reorganization was the first major change of Army Staff agencies since 1962.
The Chief of Staff, General Abrams, wanted to reduce the number
of Staff agencies repotting directly to him and to reduce the size of
the Army Staff by some 800 spaces, including militmy personnel
who would be transferred to combat units. This would improve the
Army's "teeth to tail" ratio, which Congress and OSD had demanded, and would permit creation of three additional divisions.
However, ODCSOPS (now retitled Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Operations and Plans) actually increased its authorized
strength under the Abrams reorganization from 366 to 623 milita1y
and civilian spaces. The additional spaces came largely from three
Army Stati agencies which were abolished: OACSFOR, the Oftke of
the A.ssistant Chief of Staff for Communi cation s-Electronics
(OACSC- F.), and the Office of Resetve Components (ORC). ACSFOR
functions and spaces transferred to DCSOPS included requirements
approval and force structure and unit authorization. Telecommunications and command and control functions were transferred hom
the Assistant Chief of Staff for Communications-Electronics. From
Chief, OfTice of Reserve Components, came Guard and Reserve
force training, readiness, plans, force structure, and budget. In summary, DCSOPS' new responsibilities were to review and approve
materiel and organizational requirements, to determine materiel development and acquisition priorities, and to discharge telecommunications and command and control functions.
ODCSOPS spent the next several years trying to assimilate its
increased responsibilities. The Aviation Directorate in OACSfOR
had disappeared in the 1974 reorganization. General Abrams had
believed that the Army Staff had developed enough experience in
handling aviation matters since 1956 that aviation no longer
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needed a focal point on the Staff. Aircraft could he treated like
other major items of Army equipment such as M60 tank~ or 10'5mm. howitzers. lle had distributed the functions of the Aviation Directorate among the directorates in OOCSOPS. The reform proved
unworkable and drew conskk:rable congressional criticism. As part
of a major realignment in .July 197S the OCSOPS, Lt. Gen. Donald
I I. Cov.:les, established an Aviation Office with t.he Deputy Director
of Operations. Brig. Gen. Charles E. Canedy, also acting as the
Army Aviation Officer. A year later the office shifted to the Requirements Directorate, and Canedy became the Deputy Director of Requirements. The move resulted from the perception of the Director
of Requirements, t'Vlaj. Gen. Vernon Lewis. that in the post-Vietnam
era most aviation problems would fall in the area of requirements
rather than operation~. He convinced the new DCSOPS. LL Gen.
Edward C. Meyer, that this view was sound.
A similar problem existed regarding nuclear and chemical matters when OACSFOR was abolished and this respon~ibility was
transferred to ODCSOPS. At first, the Army nuclear, biological. and
chemical (NBC) program was seen as an operational maner and
responsibility for it was assigned to the Current Operations Division of' the Operations Directorate. Later. the strategic and planning aspects of NBC marten> ·were considered significant and the
responsibility \\'as transferred to the Directorate for Strategy, Plans,
and Policy. Concurrently, increasing Army interest in NBC maners
following the 1973 Arab-Israeli War resulted, first, in the creation
of a new division within the directorate and, finally, in the creation of two separate divisions-one for chemical and NBC defense matters and one for nuclear plans and policy.
At the same time, other important changes were made. Cowles
downgraded the Military Support Directorate and made it a division under the Director of Operations. The Chief of Staff abolished
its field agency, the U.S. Army Military Support Agency. Cowles
abolished the Special Operations Division within the Operations
Directorate and redistributed its functions throughout the directorate. Finally, he created a Mobilization Division in the Operations Directorate to place greater emphasis and reliance on the Reserve Components as a prima•y source for increasing the size of
the Active Army whenever circumstances wan·anted mobilization.
During 1976 the Force Requirements Division was transferred
from the Requirements Directorate to the Strategy and Security Assistance Directorate and redesignated the War Plans Division. The
Strategy and Security Assistance Directorate was renamed the
Str<llegy, Plans, and Policy Directorate. Irs Strategic Studies Oivi-
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sion was designated the Army Initiative:- Group (AIG ), which later
became a separate demem in ODCSOPS.
Transfer of the c:ommunications-dectronks function to ODCSOPS
in 1974 appeared to have created more problems than it solved. In
March 1978 the Director of Management in the Office of the Chief of
Staff, Maj. Gen. Thomas U. Greer. completed a study recommending
the imegration of the management of command and control, communications, and computers in I Ieadquaners. DA. Partially accepting
this recommendation, the Vice Chief of Staff, General Walter T. Kerwin, Jr., in October placed automation and communications under a
new Army Staff agency. the Assistam Chief of Staff for Automation
and Communication:. (ACSAC). Command and control functions remained with ODCSOPS. Largely as a result of the transfer, ODCSOPS'
authorized strength during fiscal year 1979 fell from 626 to 58).
In 1977 the Chid of Staff. General Bernard W. Rogers. established a study group headed by General Greer to investigate ways
of improving th<.' management of limited Army resources. Also in
March 1978 General Kerwin appro' ed the results: the con..,olidation of all manpower management r<.:::-ronsibilities under the
Deputy Chid of Stuff for Personnel and of all miliwry training responsibilities under the DCSOPS.
Another significant change that occurred at the same time resulted from the 197B Special Investigation of Army '\uclear M~tt
ters study '' hich recommended centTaliZ<llion of all :-me mancrs
under :1 single point in the Army Staff. A:-. a re-;ult. the Chemical
and NBC Defense and th<.:: Nuckar Divisions "' er<.:: transferred
from the Strategy, Plans. and Policy Director~ue and assigned to a
nev. i\udear and Chemical Directorate that was to n.:main :-.table
during the succeeding reorganizations.
Dissatisfied with tile lack of progress in po:-.t-\ 'ietnam "modernization." Roger:-. in February I 979 established the Army Force
\lodernization Coordination Office ( AFMCO) within the Office of
the Chid. of Staff. an outgrowth of thl· earlier Tank Forces Management Office. The mission of the new office was to <.·oordinatc
the Army's force modernization program. '' hich was fragmented
among several Army Staff agendes. including ODCSOP" The
hopt:d-for >'ield w;ts effecti\·e fielding of new and improved
weapons and mawriel systems. A small sixteen-man office .
AFMCO \vas headed hy Maj. Gen. Richard Lawrence, \Vbo previow~ly had acted as chief troubleshooter on developrm:nt of the
Abrams tank. In effect AFMCO became a mini-ACSFOR.
Concurrent \Yith these organizational changes, a small Army
Long-Hange Planning Group wa:-. eMabli!>hed in late 19HO under
rhe ODCSOPS Technical Advisor to prerare conceptual :>tudies
3;)

dealing with the Army's long-range strategic requirements. Having
quickly proved its value. this group was transferred to the Strategy, Plans, and Policy Directorme a year lmer.
A final key change occurred in early L981 when the ADCSOPS
for Joint Affairs was concurrently designated as the Director of
Strategy, Plans, and Policy. Reflecting increased DOD emphasis on
joint operations, this unification of function firmly tied long-range
Army planning to the joint arena.
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Reordering the Structure)
1981- 1986
Lt. Gen. William It Richardson became the DCSOPS in August
1981 , just as the Arm) began to feel the impact of increased defense spending and began to make significant conceptual changes
to develop its role in what became the AirLand Battle doctrine.
Rare!) had the peacetime Army ever faced such a magnitude of
changes in it-. war-fighting concepts, and ~eldom had extensive
funding been so quickly provided to carry out new programs.
Consequently. Richardson's arrival coincided with a period of frequent organizational changt' as the Army Staff, in general. and
ODCSOPS, in particular, worked to find the most efficient way of
directing these programs.
The most immediate problem facing the Army in 19Bl was that
of command and control. communicmions, and computers (C ').
The decision in 1978 to split C 1 funnions between the OACSAC
and the ODCSOPS proved ill advised. and it wa<> determined that
a :-;ingle manager wa-. essential for C 1 functions. ACSAC was abolished and all C 1 programs were merged under a new ADCSOPS in
October 1981-a decision that incn.:ased ODCSOPS authorized
strength by approximately 1SO personnel. bringing the total to 7 t3
by the end of fiscal year 19B2. Once again, C 1 funt·tions were
under a single Army Staff manager.
The Arm) Force Modernization Coordination Office (AF~ICO>
that worked closely with the Force Management Directorate in
ODCSOPS also came under review in 1981, and The Inspector
General's Office was charged "" ith researching the force modernization problem throughout the Army. Complcwd in june 1982, the
study critici%ed evetyone involved in the force development and
management process. For about a year. AFJ\ICO was assigned to
repon direct!} to the DCSOPS, but this IG '>tud) resulted in more
changes within the ODCSOPS structure for force development.

The two 198'1 initiatives. dealing with C1 modernization and with
total force modernization, set key themes for ODCSOPS efforts
under Richardson and his successor, Lt. Gen. Fred K. Mahaffey,
vvho served as the DCSOPS from February 1983 through June 1985.
Other changes can be traced to a third theme- the doctrinal modifications that ensued because of Army concerns about the expansion
of worldwide terrorism and the insurgencies in Central America .
Modernization of the Army 's obsolescent C 1 capabilities in volved designing and fielding new systems that would meet the
Army's requirements as well as interface with the joint systems.
The decision to establish a s ingle Army manager for C 1 modernization was correct, but overall DCSOPS responsibilities were too
broad to give the problem the required attention. In May 1984, all
DCSOPS C4 functions and responsibilities were transferred to the
new Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Information Management. This move was a return to the Army Staff structure that existed before the Abrams 1974 reorganization and, in the process,
ODCSOPS lost most of the 150 personne l that it had gained in
1981. This decision enabled ODCSOPS to focus on the broader
problem of total force modernization.
The most extensive modifications to ODCSOPS organization occuned in the force development tleld in July 1983. The AFMCO was
dissolved, but a new Force Planning Analysis Office was established
under the supervision of the ODCSOPS Technical Advisor. His role
in charting ODCSOPS' future was huther expanded with the simultaneous creation of a new Studies and Analysis clement.
Before July 1983, ODCSOPS force development functions were
split between the Requirements and the Force Management Directorates. In order to provide greater unity of effort through more
centralized management, these two directorates were dissolved, and
a new, consolidated Force Development Directorate was established. The new position of ADCSOPS for Force Development was
then created in November 1983 to head the new directorate. At first
this reorganization did not change the overall size of ODCSOPS,
since it amounted to nothing more than a melding of all the separate divisions and offices of the dissolved directorates into a huge
new o rganization. One division of the old Requirements Directorate, however, disappeared completely. This was the High Technology and Test Division, which had been responsible for testing
clone in the 9th Infantry Division. Its functions were assumed by the
.Army Development and Employment Agency- a new field operating agency that was established in September 1983.
With ten separate divisions and the joint Tactical Fusion Office,
the Force Development Directorate was obviously unwieldy, and it
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was again split into two &>tinct directorates. The new Force Programs Directorate basically assum ed the divisions that had been
pan of the old Force Management Directorate and the new Force
Requirements Directorate took control of the divisions formerly
part of the old Requirements Directorate. However, there was a
significant change from the o ld structure . Instead of reponing directly to the DCSOPS, both new directorates were subordinate to
the ADCSOPS for Force Deve lopment and their directors shared
the same ofTice. This achieved greater unity of effort without sacrificing organizational effectiveness. Even so, the force requirement-;
work load was roo great for one general officer to handle efficiently. The availability of another general officer between ovember 1985 and May 1986 allowed the Force Requirements Directorate to be split temporarily into distinct agencies responsible for
weapons systems and for comhat supp01t systems.
Other organizational changes w ithin the areas of ADCSO PS for
Force Development resp o nsibility reflected changes in overall
Army priorities, especially that of interservice interoperahility. The
Joint Tactical Fusion Office was removed from the supervision of
the Director of Force Requirements and, as with a new Joi nt Assessment and Initiatives Office, it reported directly to the ADCSOPS for Force Development. Created and staffed jointly by the
Army, Navy, and Air Force. the Joint Assessmem and Initiatives
01Tice ass1.1med managemem and coordination of joint force development initiatives to e nsure interoperability.
Also related ro AirLand f3aule doctrine was the Deep Attack
Cell. F:sta hli~hec.l in March 1984 under the ADCSOPS for t'orce Devcloprne nt and composed of officers stationed both in Washington
and at Fort Leavenwo1th, this group was to study how best to inregrate doctrine, weapons, and organizational structures to accomplish the deep attack. In July 1985, this group became the Deep
Rattle Office. Jointly responsible to the DCSOPS, the DCSHOA,
and the AC<:>IM, this agency coordinated materiel acqu isition and
force development aspects of deep battle programs.
Response to changed priorities can be seen in the subordinate
force development directorates. l{esponsibility for aviation matters
was trtlnsferrec.l from a subordinate element of the Fire power Division to a separate and new Av iation Division in the Force Requirements Directorate. Changed priorities also caused the frequent reorganization of the Force Structure tvlanagement Division of the
Force Programs Directorate as it deleted elements no longer considered as critical as those added to it. One pa1ticular addition. the
creation in January 1984 of a Light Infantry Division Task Force, illustrates this process. A final change in force deve lopment re39

fleeted a shift from line ro functional management as a new field
operating agency, the Force Development Support Agency, was
created in April 1985. The force program planners were retained
within OOCSOPS, bur those involved in the operation and development of authorization and force management information systems were moved into the new organizarion. Management of The
Army Authorization Document System (TAAOS), as well as the development of management information systems to support it, was
moved out of OOCSOPS and into the new field operating agency.
Response to changing concerns and priorities also marked reorganizations in mher directorates. Reflecting increased emphasis on
training being given at all levels within the Army, the Director of
Training was upgraded to become the AOCSOPS for Training in
April 1984 and, in March 1985, the responsibilities of Inspector of
Training were removed from TRADOC and vested in him. Reversing
the trend toward functional management in force development matters, the functionally organized Unit Training Division of this <-lirectorate was renamed the forces Tr3ining Division and was reorganized with separate elements managing active and reserve forces
training. I lowever, the objective again was greater efficiency because training problems in the two components are totally different.
Partly as a result of President Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative CSDD, an Army Space Office was established within the Strategy, Plans, and Policy Directorate in March 1984 to serve as the
Army's focal point for space matters. In May 1986 the Army Space
Office was transferred to the Nuclear and Chemical Directorate.
This realignment better ret1ecLed the role of the Army Space Office
in systems development.
Another change affecting the Strategy, Plans, and Policy Oirectot-ate stemmed from the Conference of American Armies (instituted in 1960), a biennial meeting of senior officers representing
armies of the Western Hemisphere. Because the Army hosted the
1983 meeting, an interim secretariat was established in january
1982 to prepare for it. After the meeting these functions were
transferred to Chile, and only a small liai~on element remained in
the Politico-Military Division of the directorate. A final series of
changes occurred with regard to Latin America. Assets were consolidated in the spring of 1983 to create a separate Central American Task Force. With the completion of key policy papers relooking that region, the centralized focus was no longer so urgent by
the spring of 1984 and the task force was dissolved.
Funher significant modifications were made to the Strat<::gy, Plans,
and Policy Direcr01-ate toward d1e end of the tenure of Lt. Gen. Carl
E. Yuono. why succeeded Mahaffey in June 1985. The Security Assis-
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tance Division was eliminated when the security assistance function
was transferred to the DCSLOG in June 1986 to align Army efforts
more closely with those of other DOD agencies. At the same time, an
International Activities Team was added ro the Strategic Plans and
Policy Division ro develop policy guidance for integrating Army resources and capabilities in suppoxt of national policies. Finally, the
Politico-Milit<uy Division was split into two separate divisions, one responsible for Latin America and the Pacific and the other for Europe,
West Asia, Aftica, and policy planning.
In the special operations field, the Office of Special Operations
was moved from direct DCSOPS supervision to that of the DirectOr of Operations. Readiness, and Mobilization. where it became a
separate division. !n November 1983 the Vice Chief of Staff
formed an Army Anti-Terrorism Task Force in response to the suicide bombing of the U.S. Marine Corps base ar Beirut Airport. Reporting directly to the DCSOPS, this group reviewed installation
protection from terrorists and studied means to enhance active
counteraction capabilities against terrorist attack. Its 'Vvork led to
the creation of a new emily, the Terrorism Counter-Action Branch
within the Special Operations Division.
Another change in the Operations, Readiness, and Mobilization
Directorate involved the opposite spectrum of milita1y conflict.
This was the creation in October 1985 of an Army Command Sysrems Office charged with improving the Army's ability to survive a
strategic nuclear exchange and provide effective command and
control in the post-attack period. The office was upgraded to division status in May 1986.
Changes at the top of the ODCSOPS structure also LOok place
during Vuono's tenure when he directed the creation of an Armored Vehicle Family Task Force in March 1986. Based at Fort Euslis, this task force was charged \Vith taking a comprehensive look
at the armored vehicle family in an effort to increase efficiency
while simultaneously reducing costs. A more significant organizational change rook place later in the year. The Office of the Technical Advisor had ::.readily moved from a pure adviso1y function to
a collateral directing function as it assumed a greater role in doing
analytical study itself rather than monitoring the efforts of other
ODCSOPS agencies. This change in focus was codified in May
J986 when the Technical Advisor received a coll~ueral appoimment as head of a new Analysis Directorate.
To sum up, this was a period in which a broad reconceptualization of Army roles and hO?.' best to accomplish them began to
achieve fruition. ODCSOPS played a key role in these processes.
and the turbulence in its internal organization reflected it. The or-
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ganization began to reorder its structure in order better to accomplish priority tasks. Yet, reflecting a "no growth" policy, ODCSOPS
overall manpower authorization changed bll[ little during the period. Authorized a total of 760 personnel in June 1983, ODCSOPS
was authorized 592 personnel in April 1986-a decrease almost
entirely accounted for by the loss of the C' mission.
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A Time ofMandated Change)

1986- 1991
A 1987 Depanment of the Army rcpon to Congress characwrized
the Goldw:.ller-Nichols Depanment of Defense Reorg~mization Act
of 1986 as ''the most imp<>Jtant and far-reaching legislation affecting
the organization for National Defense enacted in the la:-.t three
decades." The act mandated integration of the staff of the Office of
the Secreta1y of the Army COSA) and the Army Staff in areas that
Congress viewed as either civilian in nature or essential to effective
civilian control. In addition. the hm imposed reductions in the m·erall number of personnel, the number of general officers. and the
number of active duty list officers who could be assigned to those
Maffs. Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh, Jr., created the Army
Heorganiz:uion Comn1ission. with representatives from OSA and the
Army Staff, in October 1986 to devise a suitable reorganization plan.
The resultant plan, approved by Sccreu11y Marsh and Chief of Swff
john A. Wickham, Jr., took eiTccr on 30 March 1987.
In the first half of 1986, while the Gold\\·ater-Nichols bill was in
gestation. the Office of the Inspector General conducted a followup inspection of the Army force integration process. on which the
office had reported in 1982. The Inspector Geneml dctcnnincd that
although there had been significant imprO\·ement, the lack of a
!'>taff agenq below the Vice Chid of Staff with sole responsihili£y
for force integration meant th<tt 1Ieadquartcrs, Department of the
Army (I JQDA), still was not organized to manage the function effectively. As a result, the OCSOPS received the l TQDA force integration function, and steps to implement the change became pall
of the 1987 reorganization.
These two significant mandates for change did much to shape
ODC'-IOPS during the 131 z month tenure as DCSOPS of Lt. Gen.
Rohen \\1. RisCassi. who succcc<.k-<.1 General \'uono in June 1986.
The cffe<.'h of the changes contmued to be felt during th<..· service
of H1sCassi 's successors. Lt. Gen. I I. '\orman Schwarzkopf (August

19B7-0ctober 1988). Lt. G<.:n. John W. Fos:-. <October 1988-:fuly
1989), Lt. Gen. Gordon It Sullivan (july 1989-May 1990), and Ll.
Gen. Dennis J. Reimer (May 1990-.Junc J 991 l.
Budgeting was one of the functional area~ in which the Goldwater-l\'ichols A(t cau~ed a migration of wherewithal from ODCSOPS to
OSA. The DCSOPS' Program and Budget Office, which oversaw operations and maintenance account subprograms, transfen·ed most of
its budget personnel to the Army Budget Office in the Office of the
Assistant Secreta1y of the Army (Financial Management). ODCSOPS
then combined the remainder of the Program and Budget Office with
anOther oftlce that rcpcmecl directly to the DCSOPS. the Plans and Integration Division, to form the Re:-.ource Analysis and lntegration OfIke. This merger had the effect, after a period of adjusunent, of creating a single ODCSOPS clement that oversaw planning, programming,
budgeting. and execution-a structure that met ODC..'iOPS' need to
set priorities among Army programs in each of these phases.
fn another element repo1ting directly to the DCSOPS, the Office of the Technical Advisor. two new entities emerged at about
the time of the creation of the Army Reorganization Commission.
The Force Planning and Analysis Division was abolished and its
personnel merged with the Studies Division to create the Studies
and Analysis Division. The realigned division deemphasized inhouse macro-level analyses in favor of increased concentration on
controlling the quality of analyses done for OOCSOPS by other
agencies. Simultaneously, the Information Management Division
\vas established to meet a perceh eel need ro manage computer
automation support as ODCSOPS effected a large procurement of
personal computers and software packages. As part of the Army
Staff reduction~ in the 1987 reorganization. the [nformation Management Division moved off the staff and became an ODCSOPS
staff support agency. the U.S. Army Plans and Operations Infonnation Management Suppon Agency WSAPO!SA). LlSAPOISA's function developed primarily into the automation and management of
data and large data bases, and the management of the architecture
for automation within ODCSOPS.
By far the greatest shift in personnel spaces in the 1987 reorganization involved the retitled Office of the ADCSOPS (Force Developmem and lnregration), which, in contrast to ODCSOPS as a
whole, gained significanrly. Most of the accretion stemmed from
the assignment to the ADCSOPS of the responsibility for force integration. A total of twenty-eight spaces moved to Force Development and Integration from mher p<uts of ODCSOPS and from the
Army Reorganization Commission in order ro provide aclion officers for organizational integration.. Eleven ~races were transferred
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from the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Information 1\'lanagement to facilitate Force Development and Integration's determination of priorities and requirements for command. control. and
communications systems. Other ODCSOPS clements and the abolished Office of the Deputy Chief of Stall for Research, Development, and Acquisition furnished thirteen more spaces for various
functions, so that Force Development and lntegr<Hion gained a
total of fifry-t\>.'O spaces.
Also in the wake of the Inspector General's report and the
Golchvarer-Nichols Act, a combination of functions rook place
within Force Development and Imegration's Force Requirements
Directorate. From a merger of the Force Structure Program Division and the Force Structure Management Division came the Force
Integration and Management Division. While it saved a fcv,·
spaces. rhb consolidation more importantly gave the ADCSOPS a
single entity responsible for force structure for all commands. all
TDAs. all MTOEs, and all modernization.
The opposite tendency-a division of functions-marked the
development of the overall requirements mission in Force Development and Integration. In a continuing search for a :-.;olution to
the cha llenge of span of control in this area. the responsibilitie:-. of
the Director of Force Requiremems were reconfigured and distributed in 1987 among a Director of Requirements and Integration
(Deep Operations) and a Director of Requirements and Integration
(Close Operations). A funher reconfiguration in mid- L990 created a
Director of Requirements (CornbaU and a Director of Hequirements
(Support). With the Goldwater-Nichols reduction of general officers
on the Army Staff. Force Development and Integration was unable
to obtain a brigadier general's slot for the Requirements (Suppon)
position. and filled it with a colonel (promotable).
Under the purview of the DirectOr of Requirements and Integration (Close Operations). there was created in June: l 9H9 an Armor
Systems Modernization Coordination Office, ·whose goal was to
have several vehicles with a common chassis. After a name change
to Heavy Force Modernization Office, the office made a transition
in june 1990 to become the Major Systems Coordination Office
under the Director of Requirement..<; (Support). The new entity had
responsibility for managing and providing analytic support for
armor systems modernization. the light helicopter (later the Comanche), and deep fires (fire suppott). fn a funher transition, the
office in june 1991 became the Future Combat Systems Division.
[n june 1989 the ADCSOPS created the Joint Tactical t\.Iissile
Defense Task Force to coordinate, manage. and integrate that program for the Army. T\'\'O years later. after Congress had transferred

the program executive officer responsibility from the Army to the
Depa1tmem of Defense to achieve greater centralized control. the
task force was abolished.
ft was also in the summer of 1989 that General Sullivan
launched the Quicksilver initiative, designed to match reduced resources and force structure in the 1992-97 Program Objective
Memorandum. The following April, the Quicksilver Implementation Task Force was established within Force Development and
integration to setve as ODCSOPS' focal point for continuous coordination with both I IQDA swff and major command elements for
the intensive management of Quicksilver actions.
A move for greater efficiency and stre:unlining of field operating
agencies dealing with documentation of the force and of the manpower provided to the force took place on 1 October 1989 with
the establishment of the U.S. Army Force Integration Support
Agency. The new agency consolidated two field operating agencies
of ODCSOPS. the U.S. Army Force Development Support Agency
and the U.S. Army Manpower Requirements and Document::ttion
Agency, and a field operating agency of the Office of the Depury
Chief of Staff for Logistics, the U.S. Am1y Equipment Authorization
Review Agency. As a field operating agency of ODCSOPS, repot1ing to the ADCSOPS. the Force Integration Support Agency supported manpower surveys and produced documentation of the
whole force, borh equipment and manpower spaces.
After Force Development and Integration, the greare~t change in
personnel spaces in the 1987 reorganization involved the Training
Directorate. Unlike Force Development, however. Training suffered
a net loss of twenry-tour space~. or 48 percent of its strength. The
position of Director of Training was reduced from a major general's
slot to that of a brigadier general, and the concomitant position of
ADCSOPS (Training) was abolished, with the responsibilities of Inspector of Training revening to the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command. Half a dozen other training functions also were
transferred to TRADOC: the Training Career Program; the Training
Literature Program; the Audiovisual Suppo11 for Training Program;
Officer Course Quota Management; the lnterservice Training Revie\v Organization; and the Joint lnteroperabiliry of Tactical Command and Control Systems Training Program. In addition, responsibility for personnel training was reassigned to the Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, and for logistics training to the
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics (the intelligence
training responsibility went to the Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff for lnrelligcnce in February 1990).

Within the directorate, the 1nstitutional Training and Forces
Training Divisions were consolidated into a new Training Operations Division, which also absorbed a cell whose primaty function
was managing the funds for Joint Chiefs of Staff exercises. The
function of providing resources for unit training, which had been
in the Forces Training Division, moved to the existing Training
Suppon Division. Since the formation of policy for unit training
r~sided in the Training Operations Division, however, better coordination required that the unit training resources function also be
placed there. and this move was made incrementally in 1990-91.
ln 19A7-88, TRADOC and the U.S. Army Forces Command developed a Reserve Component training strategy that matured in
1988 in the Reserve Component Training Development Action
Plan. The Army"s leaders decided that a new division was needed
lo direct implementation of the plan. Early in 1989, all elements in
the ODCSOPS Training Direcrorate that dealt with Reserve Component training were combined to form a new Reserve Component Trajning/Intcgration Division. Although the Training Operations Division consequently lost a few slors, it also gained some
when General Vuono. now the Chief of Staff. directed that the
leader development function he added to the division.
ln the Strategy, Plans, and Policy Directorate, a major organizational change resulted from arms control negotiations. The c.lirectorate in 1987 increasingly became involved in staff preparations
for Intermediate Range Nuclear Forces Treaty negotiations, which
culminated in the signing of a U.S.-Soviet agreement in December
of that year. At the same time, the directorate became engaged in
work related to conventional arms control. The Strategy. Plans.
and Policy Division and the War Plans Division each performed
some of this work umil july 1988. when the Conventional Arms
Negotiations Division was formed to serve as the Army's focal
point for conventional arms negotiations between the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Warsaw Pact. The necessary
personnel spaces came from abolition of the Long Range Planning
Group, whose functions were absorbed by the Strategy, Plans, and
Policy Division. and from the War Plans Division.
ODCSOPS assumed another treaty-related function in August
1989, when the Secretary of Defense chartered the Panama Canal
Treaty Implementation Plan Agency. A staff support agency of
ODCSOPS, the new organization became the Department of Defense's executive agent for implementation of the Panama Canal
Treaty of 1977 between the United States and Panama. The treaty
provides for increasing participation by Panama in the management,
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protection, and defense of the Canal until transfer of lhe canal and
the Panama Canal Zone to Panama is completed in I 999.
Within the Strategy. Plan~. and Policy Directorate, there w~:re
changes in function. stemming from llw Goldwater-i'\ichols Act,
rhar were more subtle because they involved modifications in procedure rather than in organization. The reorganization act increased the po\\'er of the Joint Staff. and by 1989 that body was
playing a more a~serti\C role vis-a-vis the setYice ~taffs in joint
planning. There \vas les~ consultation than pre\ iously with the
Arm} Staff. On some issues the .Joint Staff consulted only the service that it perceived to have a primaty interest. For ODCSOPS this
trend meant a reduction in inl1ucnce in joim planning.
While ODCSOPs· role in joint planning diminished. its part in
military space operation~ was on the upswing. When the Army
Space Office was transferred from the Strategy. Plans. and Policy
Directorate to the Nuclear and Chemical Direcwratc in 1986, the
latter was renamed the Space and Special Weapons Directorate. A
field operating agency of the directorate, the Army Space Agency,
was upgraded in April 19HH to become the Army Space Command, the Army component of the U.S. Space Command. The
Army Space Command experienced organizational growth as the
result of a new mission to command the Defense Satellite Communications System Operations Centers.
In an additional mission assumed by the Space and Special
Weapons Directorate, the Chemica I Retrograde Task Force was
formed in July 19H9 to oversee Army planning efforts and to develop the operation plan for the removal of rhc U.S . .stockpile of
chemical munitions from the Federal Republic of Germany. The
Director of Space and Special Weapons was designated director of
the task force, which completed the removal of the munitions to
Johnston Island in the central Pacific Ocean in November 1990.
The directed military overstrength spaces that had been allocated
to man the Chemical Retrograde Task Force were carried over for a
new mission in Space and Special Weapons. Because of the withdrawal of the Soviet Union from eastern Europe and the collapse of
the Warsaw Pact, the directorate was charged with planning the
drawdown of shon-range nuclear capabilities in Europe. The result
of the consequent planning was the approval of the Army's nuclear
weapons drawdmvn plan at the end of july 1991.
Tn the Operations. Readiness, and Mobilization Directorate,
there was an organizational change in the area of special operations forces. The Special Operations Division was reorganized in
November 1987 as the U.S. Army Special Operations Agency,
which in April 19~8 was designated an ODCSOPS staff support
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agency. Two divisions comprised the agency: the Special Operations Policy and Forces Division. responsible for Army Staff actions relating to special operations forces. operations security. special plans. and special mission units; and the Program, Budget,
and Resource Division. with responsibility for Army Staff actions
relating w programming. budgeting, acquisition, and logistical
support for special operations forces and special mission units.
Renewed and growing emphasis on psychological and civil aff~lirs operations and <l major force modernization programmed in
both areas created a need for a focal point for these functions on
the Army Staff. In February 1988 a Psychological Operations and
Civil Affairs Dh·ision therefore \vas established in the Operations,
Readiness. and !\ llobilization Dircctoratc- (a provisional organization for psychological operations had existed since May 1986).
The division subsequently grew with the addition of Reserve Component officers on active dury.
Operations. Readiness. and Mobilization added another di\·ision by vinue of u transfer from the Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Personnel in October 1987. The Office of Army Law Enforcement and the U.S. Army Military Police Operations Agency
shifted from ODCSPEH to become the Security. Force Protection,
and Law Enforcement Division. thereby comhining staff responsihility for, and functional management of. the Army's security. This
reorganization culminated repeated dfons hy personnel in the
transferred elements to effect the change.
To provide centralized coordination and oversight of Army effoits in the national "war on drugs, .. General Foss established the
Army Anti-Drug Task Force Division in May l989 in Operations.
Readiness. and Mobilization. Guidance from the Depattment of
Defense Office of Dn1g Enforcement Policy and Suppon caused
the division's name to be changed to Army Coumer-Drug Division
in June 1991.
Growing maturity in the Joint Chiefs of Staff exercise program
permiued a reduction in the size of Operations, Heacliness, and
Mobilization's commiunent in that area. By 1988 stable planning
and execution cycles existed, and Army participation had become
more refined, with increased repetitiveness in tasks. The number
of personnel assigned to the Joint Command Post Exercise Division therefore was reduced through anririon unril the spring of
1989. when the division ceased to exist a.s such and became a
branch within the Operations and Contingency Plans Division.
On 1 March 1989, after sixteen years as a field operating
agency of HQDA with ODCSOPS proponency, the U.S. Army Center of Militaty History was redesignated as a field operating agency
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of HQDA with the Office of the Chief of Staff as the proponent.
This change aimed at streamlining the historical office's accessibility to Army Staff principals and reflected the center's application
to irs own situation of its philosophy that major command historians should report directly to their commanders.
June 1991 found ODCSOPS with an authorized personnel
strength of 550. This figure represented a decrease of only 3
spaces from the pre-Goldwarer-Nichols days of September 1986.
But the Army Staff as a whole lost one-third of its authorized
spaces in the 1987 reorganizarion, and by june 1991 had decreased even flllther. ODCSOPS by contrast had fared much better
because it continued to be the nerve cemer of the Army Staff.
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Conclusion
In war and emergency ODCSOPS and its predecessors have
acted as the de facto command post for the Chief of Staff of the
Army. In World War I the position of Chief of Staff was limited by
the legal fiction that the Chief of Staff acted solely as an adviser
and coordinaLOr for the Secretary of War and possessed no independent authority of his own. During the Vietnam conllict an expanded and aggressive OSD and the Defense Reorganization Act
of 1958. which removed the service chiefs from the chain of command, blurred the line~ of policy and hence responsibility; however, the Chief of Staff, by virtue of his posir.ion on th~: joint Chiefs
of Staff, and ODCSOPS, by reason of its responsibilities for joint
planning, continued to play a large role. Only during World War II
and to a lesser extent the Korean War did the Chief of Staff possess powers at all commensurate with his functional responsibilities. Only in World War II did a Chief of Staff establish a supercoordinating institution to transmit his decisions to the field forces.
The Operations Di\•ision did not survive rhe postwar reorganization, but each subsequent Staff reorganization has produced wistful
comments about reestablishing OPD. The wistfulness expresses a
yearning for the lack of ambiguity inherent in the Marshall reorgartization. To an uncommon extent the liule boxes in organization
charts during World War JJ min·ored the realities of power within
the Army Staff. War is thus a major reason for the expansion of
ODCSOPS and the advent of peace a cause for its reduction. For
the American public the return to normalcy consists of "bringing
the boys home," cutting the defense budget. and forgetting the war
as soon as possible. for the Army Staff it involves returning to prewar power relationships as soon as possible. ODCSOPS loses functions and personnel.
This is a partial. not a total. explanation. The 1955, 1963, 1983,
and 1987 reorganizations do not fit this pattern. Each, of course.
only can be explained fully in terms of the specific context in
which it occurred. but the fact that they recur suggests that cerrain
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general forces are at work throughout the period. The Army is a
task-oriented institution. The planning for and execution of missions-the operations function-lies ar the heart of the organization. The Army thus perceives ODCSOPS as the ··first among
equals.·· It is "where the action is" on the Army Staff for all those
officers who are not technical specialists. The office seeks aggressive and action-oriented officers. If other Staff agencies are not
performing necessary functions related to operations or are performing such functions poorly, the action officers in ODCSOPS
\\"ill do the job.
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Appendix
DEPUTY CIIIEFS OF STAFF fOR OPERATIONS AND
PLANS AND THEIR PREDECESSORS

Chief-;, Third IJit Jision
Col. Alexander Mackenzie
Col. Arthur L. Wagner
Ll. Col. William W. Wotherspoon

15 Aug 1903-05 Feb 1904
06 Feb 1904-16 Jun 1906
17 jun 1906-26 jun 190H

Cbiefs. Second Section
Brig. Gen. William \X!. Wotherspoon
Lt. Col. Daniel A. Frederick

Chief.~,

27 .fun 1908-30 Nov 1909
01 Dec 1909-25 Sep 1910

War College Dil'ision

Lt. Col. Daniel A. Fredtrick
Col. John Bicklk
Lt. Col. Hunter Liggerr
Brig. Gen. Alben L. Mills
Brig. Gen. William Crozier
Brig. Gen. I lunter Liggett
Brig. Gen. Montgomery M. Macomb
Brig. Gen . .Joseph E. Kuhn
Col. P. D. Lochridge (Acting)
Col. Daniel W. Ketcham (Acting)

26 Sep
14 Apr
14 .Jan
02 feb
OJ Sep
01 Jul
22 Apr
01 Feb
25 Aug
11 .Jan

19 I 0-31 Dec
19ll- 13.Jan
1912-01 Feb
1912-31 Aug
1912-30 Jun
1913-21 Apr
19l't-l2 Oct
1917-24 Aug
1917-10 jan
1918-08 Feb

1910
1912
1912
1912
1913
191'1

1916
1917
191H
1918

Directors. War Plans Dil'ision
Col. Daniel \X!. Ketcham (Acting>
Brig. Gen. Lytle Brown
Maj. Gen. William G. Iiaan

09 Feb 1918-30 Apr 191H
01 May 1918-1:) ]un 1919
1<J jun 1919-31 Aug 1921

Direc/01; Operations Diuision
Maj. Gen. Henry .Jervey

12 .Jul
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1918-31 Aug 192 L

As..-;isle/ Ill Chiefs of Staj]: G-3
Brig. Gen. William l.a~'>iter
Brig. Gen. Hugh A. Dnun
Maj. Gen. Malin Craig
~laj. Gen. Frank Parker
Maj. Gen. Edward L. King
Maj. Gen. Edgar T. Collins
Maj. Gen. John H. 1 Iughes
Brig. Gen. George P. Tyner
\1aj Gen. Robe1t McC. Beck
i\laj. Gen. Frank M. Andr<..'\\''>
Brig. Gen I Ian)' L. T" addle
Brig. Gt.>n. Harry J. ,\lalony
Brig. Gt.>n. Harry L. Twaddk:
Brig. Gen. Harold It Bull
Maj. Gen. ldwal 11. Ed\\'ards
Maj. Gen. Ray E. Porter
Maj. Gen. ldwal H. Edwards

01 <)ep
04 Dec
09 Apr
02 Apr

1911-.31 Oct 1923
l 92.3-0H Apr 1926
1926-01 Apr 1927
1927-02 Apr 1929
l6 Jul 1929-01 Feb 1932
02 Feb 19.32- 10 Feb 1933
19.3.)- 1S Apr 19.37
06 Jul
16 Apr 19.)7-06 Mar 19:38
07 :Vlar 19.38-0:3 Aug 1939

<H Aug 19.39-22 '\()\' 19-!0
23

.0\'

1910-0H Apr 1941

09 Apr 19-Jl- .B Apr 19-il
19o.Jl-2=i Mar 19i2
2S Mar 19-12-0S May 19-!2
2'1 Apr

16 May

19'11- 1S Ma} 1943
1945

16 May 194:$- 1.1 Feb
14 Feb I 9·6-09 Ju n

Brig Gen. Briant I I. \\'ells
Brig. Gen. Stuart I kintzdman
Brig. Gen. Leroy Eltinge
Maj. Gen. 11any A. Smith
Brig. Gen. GeorgeS. Simond...,
Brig. Gen. Joseph P. Tracy
Brig. Gen. Charles K. Kilbourne
Maj. Gen. Stanley D. Embick
Brig. Gen. Walter Krueger
Brig. Gen. George C. ~1ar:-.h:tll
Brig Gen. George \'. Strong
Brig. Gen. Leonard T. Gen"'
Brig. Gen. Dwight D. EhL·nho" l'f

01 ~ep 1921-:$0 O<.:t
OJ Dec 192.3-0 I .Jul
02jul 192 1-19 Apr
01 jul 191'5-.3 1 May
01 Sep 1927-0 I Scp
02 Sep 19.31-.3 1 Aug
01 Sep 1932- 1 I Feb
12 Mar 1<).)') 28 \lay29 May 19.36 30 .Jun
06Jul 19.3H-I S Ocl
16 Oct 193H-II Ike
16 Dec 1910-ISh..·h
16 Feb 19 12-0H ~tar

1946

1923
192-i
192'>

1927
1931

19:32
19.35
1936
1938

1938
19-iO
19o.J.2
1912

Assistcmt Cbil{s c~/Slc!/f. Operations Dit•isioll
\laj. Gen. Dwight 0. Eisenho\\'l'r
Lt. Gen. Thomas T. l land)
Lt. Gt·n. John E. Hull

S6

09 Mar 19 12 2.3 .Jun
2-i..Jun 191.2-.21 Oc:t
2.2 On 19 11 IS .tun

19·12
19+-f
19-!6

Directors of Organization and Traininf!.
Maj. Gen. ldwal I I. Edwards
Lt. Gen. Charles P. I Iall
Maj. Gen. Harold R. Bull
Maj. Gen. Clift Andrus

11 Jun
10 jul
1'5 Nov
08jun

1946-09 jul
1946-11 Nov
l94B-07 .Jun
19·t9-28 Feb

1946
1948
1949
1950

Directors of Plans and Operations
LL Gen. john E. I lull
Lt. Gen. Lauds Norstad
Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer
Maj. Gen. Ray T. Maddocks
Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolte

11 Jun
16Jun
:31 Oct
IS I'\ov
16 May

1946-l '5 .Jun
1946-290ct
1917- 1 1 ov
1948-15 ~1ay
1949-28 Feb

1946
1947
1948
19~9

1950

Assistfmt Chiefs of Staj]: G-3. Operations
01 1'vlar
1.3 Feb
01 Aug
05 Aug
OJ Apr
25 Mar
25 jul

Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolte
~1aj. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor
.\1aj. Gen. Reuben E. Jenkins
Maj. Gen. Clyde D. Eddleman
Maj. Gen. James M. Gavin
Maj. Gen. Paul D. Adams
Maj. Gen. Paul D. I Iarkins

1950-J 2 Feb
19'51-:3 1.Jul
19)1-0 1 Aug
1952-31 Mar
1954-2 1 Mar
1955-24 Jul
1955-:31 Dec

1951
1951
1952
1954
1955
1955
1955

Deputy O?iefs ofStafffor .\lilitary Opemtions
Maj. Gen. Clyde D. Eddleman
Gen. james E. Moore
Gen. john C. Oakes
Gen. Barksdale llamlen
Gen. Theodore WI. Parker
Gen. Harold K. johnson
Lt. Gen. Bruce Palmer, Jr.
Lt. Gen. Vernon P. Mock
Lt. Gen. Harry]. Lemley, Jr.
Lt. Gen. Richard G. Stilwell
Lt. Gen. Donald r I. Cowles

03 jan
01 jun
01 Nov
20 jan
01 May
01 Jul
09 jul
01 jun
01 Sep
01 Aug
01 Oct

Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.

S7

1956-31 May
1958-31 Oct
1959- 19 Jan
1961-:3 1 Mar
1962-30 Jun
1963-02 jul
196+-31 May
1965-:30 Aug
1966-.2:3 .Jul
1969-30 Ser
1972- 19 May

1958
1959
1961
1962
1963
196-f
1965
1966
1969
1972
1974

Delttl)' Chiefs q(Stc!fJ:fbr Operations and Plans
Ll. Gen. Donald II. Cowles

1.1. Gen. john W. Vessey, Jr.
l.l. Gen. Edward C. Meyer
Lt. Gen. Glenn T. Otis
Lt. Gen. \'X'illiam R. Richardson
Ll Gen. Fred 1\.. \l<thaffey
Lt. Gen. Carl E. \ uono
Lt. Gen. Rohe11 \V. RisCassi
Lt. Gen. II. Norman ~chwarzkopf
Ll. Gen. John W. Foss
Lt. Cen. Gordon It ~ullivan
Lt. Gen. Dcnn1s J Reuner
Lt. Gen. J. II Binford Pea} Ill

SH

197 t-:$1 Aug
197S-.30 Sep
1976-2 1 .fun
1979-29 Jul
19HI -2S Feb
19H.1- 16 _lun
19HS-22 Jun
23 Jun 19H6 -09 Aug
10 Aug 19H7- I 1 Oct
12 Oct l9HH-20 _lui
21 Jul
19H9-30 t\la}
31 \1.t} 1990-23 Jun
2'1 Jun 1991 -

20 "'a)
01 Sep
01 Oct
2-1 Aug
01 Aug
26 Feb
17 .Jun

197S
1976
1979
19Hl
19H.~

19HS
19H6
19H""'
19HH
19H9
1990
1991
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